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JMU receives less
state funding than
national average
by KeMeth Gambill
contributing writer

-----

Many o ther un iversities have an
advantage over JMU when it comes to
the amount of s,tate funding per student
available to th~.
"JMU does not
receive as much 11
money in state funding as the national
0..
average," said Mike
McDowell, spokesperson for the State
Council of Higher
Education
for
Virginia.
According
to
SCHEY data, the
national average last year in state general
funding was $4,800 per student. JMU,
which received $2,634 in state generaJ
funding per student, received 45 1 percent less than the national average. JMU
expects $2,91 2 per s tudent in genera l
funding this year.
JMU is not the only Virginia institution
receiving less funding than the U.S. average.
"All Virginia colleges are under the
national average, actually," McDowell
said. "Vjrginia is now ranked 44th after
being ranked 31st JUSt 10 years ago."
According to SCH EY data, Virginia
schools averaged $3,736 in general fund-

ing per student last year, 22.2 percent less
than the national average.
However, among the eight Virginia
comprehensive institutions, JMU had the
second-lowest amount of 1995-'96 generaJ funding, with a total of $2,634 per student, ranking just above Mary
Washington CoUege.
JMU will rank
towest in the funding
.
it expects for the
1996-'97 academic
year. It wi ll receive
11
less than two-thirds
'
of the per-student
Mike McDoweU funding than fir~tranking comprehenspokesperson for SCHEY sive
institution
Clinch
Valley
College, a 1,194-student school in Wise.
While JMU receives more fund ing
each year, the increase in students means
this money is spread to more students,
McDowell said. ''The enrollment gross
has increased, and the school has become
more popular."
Certain factors the General Assembly
examines to make funding decisions
include the number of programs per
school, the number of students and the
university's budget, McDowell said.
Universities such as Un iversity of
Virginia, Virginia Commonwea lth

.
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Viro-inia is now ranked
44th arfter bezng ranked
31st j'Ust 10 yearS a:go

GAIL MAR.HEFKAkonJribuJing photographtr

No hands!
Juniors Chtlstopher Blbro, Joe Facchlnel and frelhmM1 Uonel Fan break from
stuclylnl on e s.turdey to ....ter the kiddie sUde at Purcel Perk.

see FUNDING page 2

Electric bell system to resound from Wilson Hall .cupola
$9, 000 computerized unit to create digital reproduction ofchimes with areal collegiate quality'
by Andi Metzler
staffturiter
The school days will soon ring in with bells and
chimes, but they won't be visible.
JMU will install a $9,000 electronic beU system in the
cupola of Wilson Hall by May 1. However, these "bells"
will not be the same copper bells that sit atop many
churches and courthouses. It will be a computerized system that creates digitized reproductions of bell sounds,
according to James Auckland, director of facilities man-

agement.
Tony Madsen, Student Government Association secretary, said he suggested the installation of the bell system '1 've been to a couple other prominent campusessuch as Georgetown and Radford [universities], and
they have dock towers with chimes. It's a very attractive
feature and I figured it would attract a lot of people," he
said.

Madsen said this might establish a feeling of tradition

for students, who may visit JMU after graduation. The

bell could remind students of "aU the good times they
had here."
Fred Hilton~ director of media rerations, agrees with

· "It'll probably be annoying at
times, but students will get used
to it like they got used to the train."
FJizabeth Edwards
freshman
Madsen. " I think chimes or bells [have} a real coUegiate
quality to them. I think it would simply be

touch."

Although Hilton and Madsen support the purchase of
the bell system, some students have mixed reactions to
it. Freshman Jeff Morris said, '1t's not the best way to
spend [money], but it will add to the atmosphere of the
campus."
Freshman Elizabeth Edwards said, "It' ll probably be
annoying at times, but students will get used to 1t like
they got used to the train. I think it'IJ give a European
fetal to the campus."
For others, the bell system is not music to their ears.
Sophomore Heather Banta said, 'Who do they think we
are - Oxford?"
SGA and the JMU administration will split the cost of
the bell system - each will pay $4,500. According to
Madsen, the money SGA contributes will come from the
interest on the reserve account, not student fees.
" (lne interest on the reserve account] is the account

a very nice
see BEU page 2
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The info graphic on the

In Brief page in the Feb. 3
issue of The Breeze should
have credited Responsive
Management of
Harrisonburg for the
information.
Tire Breeze regrets the error.

continUed hom page 1
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continued from page 1

that goes for capital expenditures
such as clock bells or bike racks
_ something for the betterm~t
Eve~body'$
of the whole university," he scud.
Gener81 F.wid Per Full-Time
''This interest IS not student fees,
either
_ it's intere:;t on student
Student 1995-'96
fees that have been left over from
years past. So it's not costing the
students anything, per se."
Student fees are held in the
$8,937. contingency account and distributed to organizations by SGA
$7,5US
on a need basis. Money not spent
$6,032 goes into the reserve account,
the interest which accrues on
$6,041 and
the reserve account is where the
$4,800 money from the bell is coming
$4,622 from. The account accumulates
about $300-$400 a month,
Madsen said. '1 mean, people are
saying, 'Oh ther spent my student fees,' (but it didn' t come
from student fees."
Hilton said the money the
administration is donating is
from the university's general
operating budget.
EMILY CHILDRF.SS'gf'f!Phics cd110r
Madsen recognizes some stu/
University and Virginia Tech all receive more funding because they dents will be disgruntled this
are doctoral schools, which are major research institutions that include money was spent on a bell system. "But," he said, "there's still
graduate programs, McDowell said.
SCHEY considers JMU, which has only one PhD program, to be a money in the (interest on reserve
comprehensive school, McDowell said. Comprehensive schools are account]. It's a fraction of the
four-year schools that do not grant doctoral degrees and generally get money that's tl)ere, and anyone
can write a bill and get money for
less funding because they are basically not doctoral institutes.
Sophomore Melissa Navarro said, "JJ we had more money to spend, [projects)."
Hilton also said it's inevitable
then we couJd develop the programs the other schools have."
She said she thinks "JMU has as much potential to develop that not everyone will be happy
advanced programs as any other school, as long as the money is about the installation of the bell
system. "Anything you do with
there."
15,000 people, there will be some
II
people who don' t think it's a
good idea. [But) I think the vast
majority will think it's a wonderful addition to campus. l know I
will" he scud. "I'm sure you can
· find someone who's opposed to
it as you could find someone
who's opposed to apple pie."

Money?

If we had more money to spend, then

we could develop the programs the other
schools have. ... JMU has as much
potential to develop advanced programs
as any other school, as long as the

Acco.rding to Auckland, lin
electroruc bell system was cho:,en
over real bells for several reasol'lll
For a real bell to get a ch 1 m ~
sound, it takes several bells to
produce it, he said. The real bells

would weigh one to two ton:,
each a!'d woul.d be extremely
expensiVe, he said. Also, this system can be programmed to chime
on the hour, on the half hour, or
the quarter hour. The chimes can
also be turned off during certain
hours.
Madsen said, "lf we hear that
students would like it to ring
only between, say, 8 a.m. and
noon, then so be it It's not there
to bother people; it's there to be a
plus for the university."
Hilton expanded on the system's versatility, stating it could
be programmed to play the processional during graduation or
the school song on special occasions.
Auckland said an electronic
keyboard is included with the
system. ''The music department
could, if they chose, do performances or create their own bell
symphonies and save them on
the com~ter- so there is a connection with academic capabilities," he said.
JMU will pu.n:hase the system
from the Verdin Corp. of
Cincinnati- the nation's largest
producer of bells, chimes and carillons. "They had what they call a
digital electronic carillon - 1t's
actually digitized sound of a fuU
system of bells up to a 4,000pound bell, Auckland said.
"With digitized sound, it's an
actual reproduction, so there's no
difference in what you hear with
this machine versus the actual
bells."
H

l.~ "
money lS• tr~.ere.

MeUssa Navarro
sophomore

Other comprehensive schools in the state include Radford
University, Longwood College, Mary Washington College, CVC,
Virginia State University, Christopher Newport University, Norfolk
State University and Virginia Military Institute.
Virginia spent a total of $7il million last year on funding·for institutions of higher education, which include aU four-year institutions, doctoral schools and community colleges, McDowell said.
The General Assembly uJti.mately decides how much funding each
institution receives.
"JMU presents its budget usually in October," McDowell said.
"SCHEY ask for institutions to get their budget in before October so
that they can make thetr recommendations. Then, the General
Assembly works on it in January."
Steve Knickrehm, assistant vice president of resource planning, said
JMU continues to request more funding. "We ask for more money
every year," he said. ''We ask for more money in everything including
general, non-general, personal and non-personal. We would like a $1.7
million boost to distribute to the university."
"We asked for $350,000 for faculty and staff development,"
Knickrehm said. "Basically that goes toward training and development
needs."
However, Knickrehm said he thinks ]MU is particularly underfunded .~ .non-personal ~d~g, which incl.ud.es money JMU spends on
facilities such as Carrier Library and buildmgs JMU will purchase on
North and South Mason streets to be used as academic buildings.
"We are hoping to get as much as possible," Knickrehm said.

Take down!
Senior qptain Ken Roul rofll IOphomore DIM Volmer t1W11 on
the mat In Pf8Ctice Tuesday. RC*III one o1 the ......... ,_.
lured In ~ports on pace 25.
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STEPHEN BOLING/staff photographtr
~ .tudenta ahowecl up 8t JMU'a Studenta for C..,p Heartland fund-raiser laat night to
raise money while dMclnC to aend children Impacted by AIDS to a week-ton& aummer camp.

Students dance, raise money
for AIDS-impacted youths
Students for Camp Heartland sponsors Dance-A-Thon

Deatuaotlon of Private
Ptopttty/ CwM and Abuie
• Studlnt EdWird J. Ludbelo Ill, 18, of Number of dNnk In plbHc chaJgee since
ArdMI, NJ., wu anested end c:halged Jan. 7:23
with destruction of private property and
curse and abuse for a1egec1y ki:tq and

Number ~ perkilg tickets laud between
Feb. 4 and Feb. 10: m

by Mark Ross
contributing tunter

more Payam Siadat-pour said. " Whenever
you can help out the ones in need, it's a great

Despite the cold weather, students came
out last night and strutted their stuff on the
dance floor to he lp a ca mpus organization
raise money for children.
1n the Phillips Center Ballroom, decorated
in red, white and pink balloons and streamers,
JMU Students for Camp Heartland gave partidpants red ribbons and welcomed them to
dance the night away at the fourth annual
Dance-A-Thon to benefit children impacted
by AIDS or HIV.
As of 8 p.m., Students for Camp Heartland
had raised about $1,200, member Martie Jones
said.
"This is great," said 18-year-old Tim
Veigel, who is giving up five months of his life
to walk from Orlando, Aa., to New York City
to raise money for children infected with or
affected by AIDS. Proceeds from his " Walk
Across America" will go to several non-profit
children's organizations.
Veigel said the idea for his route came
from the bus tour the children from Camp
Heartland took in previous years.
Veigel said he cares a lot about the children
for whom he is he lping to raise money.
"Children that have AIDS need our help.
Medicine is expensive - it costs about $2,000
a month."
Veigel also knows what he's doing will
help raise AIDS awareness. "Seeing what I'm
doing, it's raising something," he said.
Students also expressed their concern for

Junior Angie Barger said she supports
Students for Camp Heartland . " It's just a
wonderful organization, and I want to support them."
Office of Residence Life Area Coordinator
Stephanie Carr, who also serves as Students
for Camp Heartland's adviser, respects the
work the members do. "I admire a group of
students that want to do something to help
improve someone's life. This is a really dedicated group of people."
During the night, students could purchase
Camp Heartland T -shirts and write messages
to the kids on hearts made out of construction

feeling."

the children.
"The most precious thing is kids, sophoH

paper.
The dance also featured an information
table with pamphlets about the camp and an
mformation board showing the fund-raisers
the organization holds during the school year.
During the fall, Students for Camp
Heartland sponsored the Heartland Dating
Game, and in April it will sponsor a lock-up
to raise money.
Some students earned prizes at the dance
donated by various local businesses, including Circuit City, Massanutten Ski Resort,
Valley Lanes Bowling, J.C. Penney and King's
Dominion.
Many local restaurants a lso helped out,
including Ponderosa Steakhousc, Boston
Beanery, Domino's Pizza and Papa John's

Pizza.
One of the organization's members, senior
j ason Heiserman, provided mustc for the
event

I
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You can
love your baby
and yourself by giving it life, hope,
oy. We are a childless couple longing to
become roving parents through private
adoption. Together we can tum each
other's sorrow into joy, and share
ideas for your and your baby's
bright future.
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Next one N1S in
...2wuks.

What Is yoar Dfl07

(disability qaotlent)

Tile catagory Is: Disability & Coni1Hrdai1V
1. (20 points) This blind singer bas developed a second career • a "P"ke~pe~ 800
for Pepsi-Cola.
.-..:..1 ·
L:-. her
J. (40points) Thisdeaf actress does a cat food commt:IUII& m Wu.n;u
cat
has more speaking lines than she does.
.
J. (60 points} ';l'his.blg ~ce teleP.hone company has a TVadvediaement
showqthe availab1tyofbrailled credit cards.
4. (80 points) This clothes manufacturer
~e ~to show a young man
in a wheelchair as one of the many wearers of therr J88D8.
5. (100 points) This fast food chain~ shownpeop~e who are dea!,,people
who have Down's Syndrome, and people m wheelchairs 88 full partiopanta
in daily life.
fiiiSWERS: 1) Who is Ray Charles? 2} Who is Marlee Matlin? S) What is
Sprint? 4) What is Levi's? 5) What is McDonalds?
~asorwcl bY 11M Oflke of Disability Selwka- ......._
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Have you checked out

(http://breeze.jmu.edu)
lately? We have made
some changes and want
to know what you think.
Send your comp.l.itnentS
and complaints to
the_breeze®jtnu.edu.
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3-D extravaganza

at Grafton-lfovall!

Attention Students
with Leadership

1.et us indulge
all of your body and
hair care needs."

Experience and/or
PotentialI
UPB needs you!

Make an appointment
today to look
your best for your
Valentine!

Publicity Chair
and
Information
Coordinator

!Jh.,

~tudio

fT-lw(~ c:Hai'L

fhWJn

380 East Market St.

434-8188

The University Program Board Is
reopening the positions of

Applications are available In the UPB
office, Taylor 205 and are due by
February 281 Elections will be held
March 10.
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Dining Services offers SGA allocates funds
incentives for students
eating during off~hours
by Rob Speirs
SGA rqxJrter

by Joy Gentile
contributing writer.
A new program &om Dining Services
should reward students and reduce over-

crowding in)MU's dining facilities.
Although they may be unaware of it,
many students have collected points electronically by swiping JAC cards at campus
dining facilities between 1 and 5 p.m. and 8
p.m. and 1 a.m. through a program called
Apple Rewuds.
David Moretti, director of Marketing
Services, said, 11I want this to be a useful
tool for our managers and •.. a fun promotion for our custaners.l' Beginning in April,
students can redeem points for prizes such
as guest meal pasees, video rentals, T..shirts
and gift certificates from the JMU Bookstore
and Marriott hotels.
During the hours specified, students
receive five points for elfC.h punch used and
one point for~ach
do
ton Dining
Dollars, Dining Dollars ·
or FLEX.
During an
·
t last semester, students accumulated an ayerage of 166 points,
according to Moretti. jWe needed to get a
little bit of history."
Ride Larson, ~ of Dining Services,
said, "[The trial period] gave us an idea of
what these prizes shou{d be worth.'' Moretti
explained guest meal passes and UPB
movie tickets are worth 150-250 points.
Rewards from Marriott may require l)X)01,200 points. He added students can inquire
about their accumulated points at dining
facility cashlers after SpJing Break.
Larsoo said Apple Rewards is "definitely
meant to reduce overaowding." While he
hopes Apple Rewards is successful, he realizes there is no guarantee because "convenience is a critical factor.,;
Moretti said, "We can't say this program

The Student Government Association Senate allocated about $9,500 from its contingency account to campus organizations at Tuesday's meeting.
The Senate alkx:ated $6;xx:l for six leadership scholarships. The scholarships are
not need-based and are open to aU students. The scholarships will be given out by the
Madison Leadership Center, and candidates will be reviewed by an advisory board.
No aiteria for the scholarships has been finalized yet
Sigma Pi ~uested money to fund SHARE week to benefit the homeless and
funds to send four executive members to a national conference.
The bill was amended up to the final sum of $775 to include the funds for SHARE
week. The funds were initially removed during the finance committee's mcetir.g.
The Senate allocated the women's rugby team $910 primarily for referee and tour-

will make sweeping changes in the way
people eat."
Freshnlm Jack Wolford said, "If I take
advantage [of the program) it's not because
I planned on it. I wouldn't change my
schedule because of [Apple Rewards]."
nament fees.
Sophomore Tara Carrol) said she thinks
Debate arose concerning the Senate's obligation to maintain consistency when
approving funds for unusual requests such as office supplies.
Apple Rewards will be an incentive for eatThe allocation to the rugby team included funds for long-distance phone calls to
ing during off-hours. "' already eat after 1
p.m. ... because it fits with my schedule,"
set up meetings with other clubs. Commuter Sen. Moira McCaffrey said groups
she said.
should not request money to cover office fees but rather to sponsor a speaker or send
Joe Ericlcson, director of 0-haU, said he members to conferences.
hopes students will find ways to eat during
The rugby bill was passed intact with the money to cover the phone calls. Several
off-hours. He added that the quality of the senators were worried about setting precedents whereby any club could request office
food will be the same.
• fees &om SGA.
Finance Committee Chair Richard Jenkins reminded the Senate it was not under
When asked about limited afternoon
any obligation to follow examples set in previous bills.
variety at 0-hall, Larson said if more students choose to eat later luhches at 0-hall,
"We have to be consistent from club to club - it's only fair," Commuter Sen.
Robert Keeling said.
the faculty will offer more ~· He said
McCaffrey stated later in the meeting that "just because Senate was a fool last
as of now, not enough students eat at 0-hall
week doesn't mean we should be a fool this week."
during mid--afternoon to justf.ty full service
at that time. ''Part of my u.;... ,;u.. as director
Kelly Sheeran. speaker pro tempore, ended debate on the issue to return Senate
of these facilities is to nm the n efficiently."
focus to the current bill, and the Senate passed the bill.
Erickson said, "There t as not been a
The Social Work Organization requested funds for a speaker at a convention to be
noticeable decrease in .., ......., ...... ding'" after
held at JMU on March 14. Junior E.J. Bott, vice president of SWO, said The intended
speaker is Rosemary Dumpsey, vice president of the National Organization for
any attempts to reduce crc1wds in dining
facilities this year. Some o( these attempts
Wcmen.
Senate passed the bill with no debate and granted $1,240 for the 8th annual event
include opening Market <:>r; as a new dinPhi Epsilon Kappa, a service fraternity, requested funds to send four members to a
ing venue and posting ch'arts indicating
national cmvention that will highlight ideas for professional growth.
non-busy hours.
Paul Ehlers, director of
Dubs, asked
The.re was no debate about the bill, and the
· tion received $292 from the Senate.
students to "bear with us
try to come
A natiooal cooferenc..'e for the American ~f Health Care Executives Student
during the off times." Larson encourages ' As8od.ation will be held in March in Chicago. ACHESA requested funds to send five
students to use dining facilities such as Mrs.
members.
Greens, Market One and DOpr 4.
Commuter Sen. Max Finazzo objected to the number of attendees; SGA will only
fund up to four members to attend an event
Larsoo said Market One's future might
The Senate amended the bill to reflect this and passed the bill allocating $400 to
include price changes, but he is "hesitant"
to say it will ever accept pulldles. Although
ACHF.SA
Also at the meeting:
taking Dining Dollars gives Dining Services
no more revenue than$es, cash will ' • The Wilson Hall chimes are not as expensive as previously thought. SGA is splitboost revenues. He emphas
these rev-l ting the ca;t of the chimes with the administration. Each will pay $4,500.
• The Styrofoam containers now used at let's Go will be replaced with an alternaenues will be used to p · better dining
tive as soon as possible.
facilities for students.

t

Speakers say one in fow cou:hty children lives in poverty
by Kathleen Houser

contributing writer

Similar to other American
cities, Harrisonburg is not isolated from poverty.
In fact, one out of every four
children in Rockingham County
lives in poverty, said Rev. Jan
Marver, a Lutheran campus minister. Guest speakers Marver and
Rev. Andrew Eggman, Assembly
of God minister, informed an
audience about Harrisonburg's
hunger problem at Wednesda[s
Brown Bag Lecture, "Hunger in

Harrisonburg."
To examine the level of poverty in Harrisonburg, Marver studied how many students in
Rockingham County receivea
free lunches in schools last year.
She found the number coincided
with the national average.
This figure came as a surprise
to many listeners. '1 thought we
would be lower [than the national average]," said Joanne Gabbin,

c:Urector of the Honors Program.
HHowever, I would expect pockets of poverty" because Harrisonburg is a growing city.
Freshman Elizabeth Lathrop,
who attended the lecture, said, 1
knew something about the homeless problem in our area because
I'm involved with Habitat for
Humanity, but I wasn't aware of
the hunger problem."
To help combat poverty,
many organizations throughout
the Harrisonburg area lend helping hands.
"'t's a great feeling knowing
that we're doing something for
hunger," Eggman said.
After befriending the head
baker of Price Club last year,
Eggman worked with him to set
up a daily donation of the store's
baked goods. Representatives
from several area organizations
distribute the items, which total
several hundred dollars each
day, to low-income families in
Harrisonburg.

Wal-Mart, Rack&: Sack and
offer similar donations or
redUced costs to local families in
need. Rack &: Sack has bakery
pickups three times a week from
different church organizations,
charging $1 per box of food .
Kroger donates food daily to Blue
Ridge Food Bank and other local
~er

pantries.
Marver sets up donations
with Patswork Pantry and People
Helping People. Patswork, which
provides needy families with
bags of clothing and food,
rece.ives·mast of its contributions
through individual donations.
People Helping People doesn't work as much with food.
"This group fills in the gaps
when the families are unable to
prioritize," Marver said. ''We collect infant supplies, medicines
and money for doctor bills, rent,
gasoline and car insurance."
People Helping People aided 495
families In Harrisonburg last

year.

ANGELA SMlTRI.rmior plroto&raphLr

Yesterday, Rev. Andrew Ecaman, a Lutheran campus minister,
expleiM how local orcantzatlons are helplnC to combat poverty.

The homeless population in
Harrisonburg comes from all
over the world, Marversaid. ''We
have families from the surrounding area, as well as immigrants
from Ukrainian, Russian and
Hispanic areas."
JMU is already active in volunteer services, Gabbin said, but

she encouraged students to help
more. "By more students becom·
ing aware of Harrisonburg's
problem, there will be a natural
inclination to volunteer."
Lathrop said, ''It's very self·
satisfying to volunteer, and you
learn a lot about yourself as
well."
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Summer in Japan program.

I

Monday, February 17
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Taylor 302

The spplicstlon de•dllne
hss been extended lor those
Interested in 1997 Summer in Japsnt

\

1.

-· ..-, -··-'.....··:
.

Moat and talk w1th Dr Chong K. Voon. Coordinator of Asian Programs.
For more Information on JMU's Summer In Japan program.

COI'ltact Choryt Tobler. '(6273, loblercaOJmu.edu, or
Or. Chong Yoon, x8701, yooockO)mu.edu
www .jrnu.edu/lntt -ed/JAPAN.html
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To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family ltow so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to taJk
to your family, caJI
1-800-355-SHARE
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Sales & Service
DST Computers
provides clients with
personal consultations
and configures
computer systems to fit
their needs.
DST Computers
also provides a wide range
of technical support from
software configuration to
troubleshooting complex
system failures.
for personal
consultation
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HURSDAY
• Ur.iversity Recreation Intramural soccer offidals clinic,
UREC, 4-6 p.m.
• Chess Club meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 120, 5-7 p.m.
Details: Quyen, x7782, or e-mail, quchau.
e EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302, 5 p.m.
e Thursday Night Fellowship, presented by Baptist
Student Union, Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.

29°/o
......--- flowers

..8%

Carnations

e Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall
lobby, 6 p.m.
e Fellowship dinner and New Life Smgers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.
• Gemini Entertainment meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,
6p.m.

e

Soul Food Dinner, Chandler Hall, Shenandoah Room,
6:30p.m.
·
e Fancy Dress Valentine Ball, Godwin HaU, rm. 356,
7-9:30 p.m.
e Catholic Campus Ministry folk group practice, CCM
House, 7 p.m.
e Young Democratic Socialists general meeting and
elections, Taylor Hall, nn. 402, 7-9 p.m.
e "Looking for Richard," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.

e

Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 8
p.m. Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7146.
e Prime Tune, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, Warren HaU, Highlands Room, 8 p.m.

IFRIDAY

G.G. SMmll.ttmor artist

WHO guidelines aim to curb present
restrictions on treatment drugs

State bill may require parents to be
present when children are tattooed
RICHMOND - Dr. Lawrence Blanchard mcould lose
more than half his patients if the state requires parents to
be present when their child is tattooed - but the
Richmond dermatologist isn't complaining.
Blanchard often sees furious parents dragging their
teenagers into his office for lengthy and expensive tattoo
removal.
"As the father of a 14-year-old, I think J'd !Jke to be
asked," he said Monday in a telephone interview. "The
thing that young people don' t recognize is that, in
contrast to other forms of demonstrating their
independence, tatt005 can be permanent and can affect
social life and emplOyment"
The House of Delegates gave 94-3 approval last
Tue5day lo a bilJ requiring parents to be in the tattoo shop
with their kids. The bill, sponsored by Del. David
Brickley, (0-Prince WiiJiam), is now befO(e a Senate'
committee.
~heard about the problem when he saw a n-?WS
8hOiW aboUt a~ mother whO was outraged when
her 13-~-old son'Uine hOme last fatt with a bulld~
tattOoed m his diest. 1«
'1 said to myself, ~ is certainly a law about that in

141

e Friday Night Bible Study, presented by BSU, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.
e "Rarieo and Juliet," sp<niOI'ed by UPB, GraltonStovaB Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.

e Va&enl:ine's movie night, spOOsored by CCM, CCM
House, 9 p.m.
e Skate Night, sponsored by NatUral Higl\8, Sbtetown
USA; meet at Godwin bus~ 11:15 p.m., $1 skate rental.

ana

V~,'
f fotind1herewasn't," he said.
~gh there~ no lftwaca~ . ~~ t.lttooD:-g minors,

t tattoo parlors are illeady.~ of inking an~
UnClet 18, even if thef1frihg In a~ note."
~ou are not ·~ny ~le ~h to rriake that
decisial in high sct\OoL" said David Smith, a tattoo artist
at Creative Designs Tattoo Studio. "It's something that
stays with you until the grave." In the past two weeks,
Smith has stopped tattooing anyone under 18 years old
-AP/newsfinder news service

·~~~by~

Ca.n\pw~, PCM Center, 5 p.m.

e Lutheran Student Mov~t worship and fellowship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
"Charade," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Tlleaue, 7:30p.m., free.
e Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rrn. G-2, 8:30p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461 or Shannon,

e

x7l36.

e

Catholic Mass, sponsored by CCM, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 11 a.m . and? p.m.
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• News: A study of ]MU's minority enrollment over the past few years
• Sports: Part I of the 1997 Dukes baseball preview

.
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ONLY FIVE DAYS LEn TO ENTER BOTH OF THESE
GREAT PROMOTIONS FROM DINING SERVICES!
~

Join PC Dukes and Kellogg's for a chance to win a trip to DAYTONA. FLORIDA. In h Race
to w10 promotion, you and a ~eat could win a Four Day Trip to Daytona, Meet
Kellogg Naacar driver Terry Labonte and receive $500 In apendlng money.
You beoome eligible for this grand prize by having the fastest time In our JMU prelmin.uy racM.
The preliou lndude navigating a remota controlled race car through a predetennlned ~.

Don't mlas your chance to win a trip to the sunny state of Aorida for a week long prize
package that Includes overnight accommodations at the Reeldence Inn by Marriott,
Four Day Dleney Super Paeeee and $300 In caehl

.

I

Entering is easy! Simply purcha . . any Coke product from Matket One
through February 18, 1H7. The cashiers will distribute one rattle ticket per
Coke Item purchased. Two winner• will be drawn at noon on Feb. 19, 1997,
at the Safe Break Party in the PC Baftroom.

I

Winners need not be present to win.
Winnors will be contacted immediately for prize distribution. Odds of winning are based
on number of llckets received by the promotion deadline. For information on how to enter
without purchase, atop by Mari<.et One In Gibbons Hall.

Here'• how to get your chance to race in the prelims! Pick up • TIME TRIAL CARD
from PC Dukea. Our cashiers will validate your trial card for each box of Kellogg's cereal
purchased through Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1997. Bring the completed card (wff't four wldallona) to
the Safe Break Party on Wednesday, Feb. 19, to raoe for your
time. The ••••••• time of the day wil be Mnt eo
Kellogg's for the grand prize drawing. PC Dukea will alto be
handing out great prlzee on race day. For information on
how to enter without purchase, slop by PC Dukes.
I

,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 thru SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
.

,_
Sunday 2/16
Gnu. Scrambled Ew
Sausa&e Pauiea
Frendl Toasa
TUrkey Rice Soup
Olld:en Florminc
Rice, Peas. Scalloped Apples
Bqds, Danbtl

Monday 2/17
Crum ofTonuto
Son Sbdl Tacos
Turtey Tetruzlnl
Frcndl Fncs
Peas
Zucdlinl

Tuesday 2/18

Wednesday 2/19

Cream of Broccoli Soup .
Hot Rout Beef Sandwich
Quiche l.ornlno
Mashed Pocatoes
Broccoll/CauhCiowir
SUCCOI:IIh

French Onion Sou:p
Chicken Pauy Sandwich
Tomato Herbal Sauce
Beef, Maaroni It Tomatoes
CramcdCom
Peas

Thursday 2/20
lkd Noodle Soup
halian Meatball Sub
Chicken and Shrimp Stir Fry
~ice

.

Italian G!Uft Bc:lns
Miacd Vqetable

Friday 2/21
Manh~lln

-

Clam ChowdCf

Tacos
BBQ Port Sandwkh
Refried Bans
Onion Rin&s
Com

.

,_
Saturday 2/22
Cram of Wheal
Sc:.MIIII f4p

"... .....,.....,__,

S.....llllb

..........

FnDCIIT_.
Olic:m Noodkl Soup

Carroll/_...

Broccoli Oleae PaJU
Clsafole

SpulKII, Rice and Feu
Gl1lln

Quc:s~~llllu

Zucdlini MediterrtnQn

Vqcwlan £u RoiiJ

Vc&earlan Burrito

Whiec . . . w/ TOIMIOCS A
dliBIICIII*I

Rolli Bed I Gnry
Safood Newbur&
Noodlca

Spint C. Ibm
Wine Din&s
Baked Sweet Potatoc~

Savory Rotisserie ChiCken
Chinae Pq~per SIW
Rice
Oriental Mlacd Vqeublca

Raul Turtey I Gr~wy
Fried Fish
Mashed Powoes
Bread Dressiita
Green Beans
Mi•ed Vqc:tablcs

Braised Dccf A Vqetabks
Stromboli
Oven BroM!cd Pocatocs
Peas

Bac1et Frlcd Chidtcn Bra.~~
Strips
Btkcd Fbh
Baked Potatoca
French Cut Gffttl Beans
Broccoli I Cbcae Sauce

Counlry Fried Seeat

Spacbcai Culerole
Scanoped Poe~~~.!*
Pea
t.ftxcdFrabSQIIIIb

Oriental Rice A Ve&ealbles

Vcaeurian Knishes

Potalo lhr

P... Primavera

earrocs

Broccoli

Mhlcd Vqctablet

Bbct-eycd Peas
Cornbread

Carro14

Noodles Romanoff

Vqet&ritn Fried Rice

Mushroom Suocanorr

CauJIOower

.

The Breeze Is looking for students to fill the
following paid positions from April 1, 1997
through March 31, 1998:
new• editor
•••l•tant news editors

•port• editor
•••lsflllnt
editor
opinion editor
feature• editor
•••l•tant featu~es editors
copy editor
v
graphic• editor
photo editor
•••lsfllnt photo editor

•port•

,.• .,.....,... o.........._
o,. urn ........
c::.. tall,..._-,....._..
CiusM

.::.~~

CONI'ACr 1'D
COIIFF?
JIC a• iiGDIM
.._._
.u.u.ua
IIAI.L
aa .-yiii.OI,_Ift - -

.......

webma•ter

online editor
Training Is provided through March.
To apply, submit a r6sum6, cover letter and
three to five clips to editor, The Breeze,
In the basement of Anthony·Seeger by 5 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13.
Questions? Call x6699
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Delivery Dotes and nnius
FIICUIIy end Sid • n.n 111m-11em
9eudena • 'Tl'lln 4pmo8pm & Fri 1Gam-3pm
~ tor~
Wed Feb 12:1'14pm

11.1111111•

3•13-118
1•$7.58
12• $13.68
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2 FREE lat:ex balloons with
each dozen roaea pre-m·dor•od
With any flowor order gut
1 latex balleona for ONL\'

$2.49
Quallly ...... Mlldion.••
•
tome ol the belt pnc. around!

o ••••
MMief C&IO 111M ~ ~E..- R..EX ,..,._. Clw:U.Acx:.plecl
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19, 1997 11-2 PM 1

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY HEALTH CSNTSR I

L-------------------~
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It Pa~ To Discovert Use Y(J1g Digcover Card And Save Up

To ~2SI To Apply For A Card.. CaD 1-8'()()-rl'-PAYS-TO

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Cancun $399
Jamaica Save$419
Florida $n9 ' &

fq· .,

g days • All Meals • Free Parties • Includes Taxes

u

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

I

7 Nights • Air • Hotel •

$150 on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona

Cocoa Beach

Spring Break Travel - Our lOth Y~art

1-800-678-6386

Contest All Week Long-Guess how lliiiiO
hearts are in the cooler to WIN the cooler!
ANd oN VAlENTiNE's DAy Look foR STOREWide
SpEciAls oN LoTs ANd LoTs ANd LoTs of heMs.
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(J{esi~ent A~visor

~ WanteZ>
:/"

\

Caring, creative,intelligent student educators to develop residence hall co munities that
are academically and socially stimulatina,We are looking for individuals who will
engage in meaningful interactions with a cQ;rse student population and who ~r~ eager
to invest time in the development of JMU resident students.

The Office of Residence life invites you to attend one of the informational meetings listed
below to learn about becoming a resident advisor for the 1997-1998 academic
year. This job will help you to gain practical skills that employers search
for and allow you to help other students get mo~e out of their college experience.

Attendance at one of the meetings is required. If you have any questions,
please call the Office of Residence life at 568-6275 Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,or contact you RA.

.Jnfor~national

nteetinf) sche?Jule

Feb. 18
1:30 p.m.
McGraw-long
TV Lounge

Feb. 18
6 p.m.
Eagle Hall
TV Lounge

Feb. 19
6 p.m.
Wampler Hall
1V Lounge

Feb. 20
1:30 p.m.
Taylor Hall

Feb. 19

1:30
Huffman Hall
TV Lounge
Feb. 20
6 p.m.
Huffman Hall
TV lounge

/
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Dll!'l•••
A "must-be-a-rough-night" dart to the five campus
cadets who were too involved in their conversation to
move their van so we could get out of our parting
spot.

Sent in by some Kinlw's-bound students who
thought ignoring our beeps was chi/djsh and rude.

P11t•••

Virginia law distrusts doctors
espite new laws in several states legalizing
the prescription of marijuana, the Vuginia
House of Delegates recently voted to repeal
a nearly 2o-year-old law allowing physicians to
prescribe marijuana to patients.
Effective since 1979, the Drug Control Act made
the possession of marijuana unlawful "unless . . .
obtained directly from ... a valid prescription or
order of a practitioner," according to House Bill
No. 1621.
The revised law now reads "No practitioner of
medicine ... shall prescribe, dis- ,,
penseadminis'.a~man·
ter.~~~use." to be

First, should a state legislature have the right
to interfere in the doctor/patient ~lationship,
which is supposed to be cOnfidential? Only the
patient and his or her physician know the status
of the patient's condition, and consequently are
the only people who can accurately assess the
appropriate course of treatment
It seems unfair of the state to remove marijuana as a viable option when it may be the only
effective way to manage the patient's illness.
Second, what does the decision say about the
state's faith in the responsibility of both physicians and
u:n:u
1-pahents? It doesn't make
The only people authorized to
sense for doctors to have
possess marijuana are laweight years of schooling but
enforcement officers to train
rlJ na as a VUl e not the trust of the state to
dogs to detect controlled submay
write prescriptions in the
stances. Anyone else found in
,/+..
•
best interests of their
violation of the revised law t
Way
patients. Also, the state
''shall be guilty of a misdeshould trust patients not to
rnea.nor."
•
abuse a drug that has been
· ·
l
p~--=L~
ReVlSlOn
o f the 1aw p1aces
'lc:.u.lU:.'U for their relief.
greater restriction on Vuginia
There are several prephysicians in what they are permitted to prescribe scriptions, as well as over-the-a>unter drugs, as
as pain relievers for their patients. Reportedly, easily abused as marijuana. Why has the state
marijuana is effective in reducing intraocular pres- chosen only to outlaw the prescription of marlsure due to glaucoma, nausea and vomiting as a juana? Treatment of illness with marijuana
result of chemotherapy, stimulating appetites in should be viewed just like treatment with any
AIDS patients and controlling seizures, according other drug - as an issue between doctor and
to a Matcll 1996 article in the American Journal of patient
Public Health. Yet despite these varied uses, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V~ doctors may not prescribe marijuana to
The house editorial reflects the pinion of the editorial
patients who otherwise might be in serious dis- board which consists of the edztor, managing editor
Comfort This prohibition raises several questions.
and the opinion editars.

D

It seems unfair of the
state to remove
ma ··ua
· bl
option when it
be
h
l
e On Y eJJeCtlVe
tO
manage the patient's
11ness. ''

An "it's-about-time-pat" to The B~eze for saying
wbat just about everyone is thinking about the
crosswalk in their editorial on Feb. 3.
Sent in by an aggravated student who pays good
money to go to school he~. not to play chicken with
traffic, and now the cops.

D11r1•••
A ''teU~'em-yourself' dart to all the people who
express their feelings for their love interests in
"Darts and Pats."

Sent in by a student who ssick of seeing your
cowardice in print every wee/c.

P11t•••
A "huge-thank-you" pat to the two guys who

helped push my car off Port Republic Road the other
week. Not only did they stop in mid-traffic, but they
also gave me a ride to wort.

Sent in by a lucky girl who thanks God IM~ ~
still angels out rhere.

D11re•••
A "you've-got-to-be-kidding" dart to the new

management of Ashby Crossing for charging
residents who renew their leases a $50 'move-in fee.'

Sent in by a resident who is paying a move-in fee
and isn ~ even moving!

Pat•••
A "very-grateful" pat to whomever is responsible
for so promptly correcting the spelling on the 'No
Trespassing' [sic] signs in the Convocation Center
parking lot.
Sent in by a relieved faculty member who can now
rest assured that the university ca~s about good
spelling.
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OP/ED
Columnlat needs MIUsteem; UREC

••rs all work toward common loal
~~---

I

AS a dedkated we~t lifter and a UREC employee, I
am writing this letter in 1esponse to MichaeJ Olson's column, "UREC intimidating inside and out'"' Before you
venture lnto the wef8ht room again, Michael, I suggest
you build up 8c;mething. I am not talking about your bOdy
but your self esteem.
Do you honestly think that people take tile time to add
up how much ~t you're lifting, and then make fun of
you? People go to lJREC to work out, not to laugh at others. No matter how strong you are, there will always be
somebody stronger, and no matter how weak you are,
there will always be somebody weaker. Instead of fOC\.I.!r
ing on how other people will react to you while you're
working out, think about your workout itself and how
you are benefiting by wodc.ing out
As for those smaUer weights you mentioned, they are
out from open to close, all week long. Take a closer look at
the weight trees, and you'U find plenty of twCHlnd-a-half
and five-pound weights to accompany the heavier ones.
Glance over at the dumbbell rack and you will see the
weights go from 3 pounds to 100 pounds - light enough
for anyone and heavy enough to give most people a good
workout
As far as the employees go, if you actually go up and
ask them for assistance, you will find they are more than
willing to help. H for some reason they use words you

don't understand, simply tell them to speak slower and
withoUt that "foreign" vocabulary, and I know they will
be happy to obUge.
And if all of that isn't enough for you, why don't you
try checking out one of the many programs offered at
UREC, designed with the new Lifter specifically in mind? I
think POW, People On Weights, would be especially suited for you because that is held in a small room with only
newcomers allowed, so you don't have to worry about
being embarrassed.
Instead of sitting at home and dreaming about a fandful place that doesn't and never will exist, why don't you
try to take advantage of what is offered here? You will
find it suits most users, from expert to novice, quite nicely.

nn......_
junior

ldneslolaCY

Perspective of UREC unfortunate;
center designed to benefit everyone
To the Editor:

I feel very &Orry for the young man who finds UREC so
intimidating. It sounds as though it isn't really the building itself that intimidates this student, but the fitness center.
For first-time users, the fitness center can be a very
overwhelming place. To help these students, UREC offers
a variety of free programs and workshops to assist them in

becoming more comfortable and familiar with the fitness
center.
The most beneficial of these programs are fitness
assessments. Fitness assessments are a great way to get
started in an exercise program specifically designed for
you based on your own personal goals. There are also
walk-in orientations available for students who may just
want to learn how to use a some specific pieces of equipment or are looking for a few· suggestions on new dumbbell exercises. Whatever the need of the student may be,
the fitness center staff is always willing and eager to help
anyone with questions.
As far as the students who work out in the fitness center, most of them are just there to feel better about themselves physically and mentally. 1don't know anyone there
who is training for Mr. or Ms. Olympia. I think the fitness
center clientele is composed of a wide variety of people at
many different levels of fitness.
There are a1so several other opportunities for physical
activity at UREC if you still find the fitness center intimidating, Like racquetball, intermurals, swimming and, yes,
even guys take aerobics. Whatever your taste may be, 1
feel UREC offers wonderful opportunities for all students
at all fitness levels. I hope you will go back to UREC and
take advantage of the opportunities I wrote about to help
you feel more comfortable in the fitness center.

A salute to the struggle

'Black History Month is something we should celebrate~ month, year round.'

I

rightfully theirs - freedom. I love you
Frederick. You were a man of great~
notable actions that contributed to the
dorn.
upliftment of African Americans isn't just
This only names two notable figures,
"black history'' but American history. In
but there are millions of others. Those who
fact, our black heroes in history not only
suffered through the long hard days of
contributed to the upliftment of African
labor and being beaten for nothing were
Americans, but their suffering also
heroes, as well as those who spoke up for
advanced this country's economy by
the deserved freedom of black people. I
boo6ting the South's agricultural worth.
love them all. I am a product of them and
not loving them would be not loving
There is much to be said and done in
celebration of our black pioneers. Whlte
myself. My education is a product of their
struggle.
p lantation owners enslaved, beat and
forced African Americans into hard labor.
What does Black History Month mean
O ur people were oppressed and inhuto me? I don't think I could sum it up in
manely treated. They were demeaned. But
just one column.
the hearts of our people were too big to
Our struggle continues today. We still
don't have total equality and I can only
allow such subordination to continue.
Harriet Tub- ~~~~~-----------. hope for it to one
man, a woman
day be a reality.
who allegedly
Black people are
pulled a gun on
still making histothose who wanted
ry and must conto turn back durtinue to do so for
ing the Underthe generations to
ground Railroad
-Chris Carter
come.
journey, was one ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Look at where
of those pioneers.
the struggle our
She made a path to help Blacks seek
ancestors endured got us. I want to be able
what was theirs -life, liberty and the purto lay down a path for our future generasuit of happiness. I love you Harriet.
tions to follow. I want it to be not just "betBecause of you, I stand strong for who I
ter than it used to be." I want it to be how
am.
it should be.
Frederick Douglass is another hero of
What does Black History Month mean
mine. A courageous man who escaped
to me? When I think about it, my heart
6Us with joy.
captivity and acquired his freedom. After
fleeing, Douglass continued to petition for
Just to be in my room, typing this colthe abolishment of slavery.
umn on my Packard Bell computer is what
I think he's one of my favorite heroes
it means to me. Being published in this
because he was a writer, and he wrote for
newspaper is what it means to me. Being
his people to try to get for them what was
able to attend this predominantly white
think it is about time we acknowledge

our h.istorica1 heroes of color and their

school is what it
means to me. Being
able to eat and sleep
in the same places
as whites is what it
means tome.
The journey

/

started mate

than four
centuries
ago, and
we still

A M i nority

View

haven't

reached our
destination.
But, I continue to
carry the torch of hope for
my people. l inherited the
responsibility to do so, and I owe it
to my people of the past as well as the
future.
The adopted month is February - the
shortest month in the year. What am I getting at, you may ask?
Black History Month is something we
should celebrate every month, year round.
Our contribution to this country has been
tremendous. Why should we be limited to
one month? Why should we just celebrate
in February?
In honor of those who struggled in the

StiTH FRIEOMAN/str~ ior 11rlist

past, 1 thank you for clearing the way for
me and 1 Jove you. And don't forget, the
journey doesn't stop here.

Cllris Carter is a sopllomort sociology
mllJOr who encourages all blacks to keep it
"real.,.

/
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Don' have plans for
Valentine's Day?
~) ~ ~

JMU Summer 1997 in

3apan
Spaces ali
e still available!

Come srm1 it with us
at the Convo Centerl

Spend June touring Japan!
Par1icipants will spend one week In Tokyo
ancl two weeks In Kyoto while going on
excursions into neighboring afeas. including
Kama kura, Nikko, Nara, Osaka,
Nagoya, and Hiroshima.

Women's Basketball

Eam 3 credit hours in history:
History 391 - Japan: Past and Present
Excursions may include:
the Imperial Palace, Glnza
District. Nijo Castle. Tokyo City,
Tokugawa Art Museum, and the
A-Bomb Oome and Peace
Museum. among many otharslll.

vs.
Virginia CommOnwealth
Friday, February 14th

Cost·
Approximately $3,500 for VA-residents, $3,950 for non·VA residents.

For rurth.,r Information. contact the Office or
lnternallonal Educatron. x6273. ~nll_edOJmu edu
or visit the JMU/Japan web stta at

•

http://www .jmu.edu/lntl-ed/JAPAN.h tml

•

7:30p.m.

totRnllll••••

,.. ,.....

Fall in Lowe on Valentine's Day
S7 .
............
SP.CIAL

THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN... HONEST
433·0606

Ga-e-ell•s incredible C)
Buffe-e,
Wilde Screen 7¥

"

Game Room

....--t

FREE DELIVERY!....__.....

cheese

15" ••rae

I or t -&opptna

I •opp•na

sa
so

S7

Sl6

Sl4

-----------...-.-----~1

ARTS
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Chinese Brt comes to ·JMU
by Mereclith Allen
stl!/fwriter
Quickly glancing at the pleas. art in Sawhill Gallery's new

~ibit,

an on-looker wilJ see
work resembling quilted comforters. Upon closer ecarnination,
however, viewers will discover a
3,000-year~ld culture's adaptations of art that has to meet
Western aesthetic standards.

The Hmong culture, which
originated along China's Yellow
River, formally created art exclusively for its own purposes. Paj'
ntaub (pronounced "on dow'} is
the type of art known to stem
from the Hmong culture.
Paj' ntaub .is a combinatioo of
calming Cl'08lHtitch embroidery,
batik, appliqu~ and reverse
,appliqu~. Batik is a method
involving doth resistant to dye,
according to Sawhill inlonnatim.
Layering and then stil<hlng pat·

applique. The pt0Ce8S of reverse
applique involves cutting a
delign in the top piece of doth to
show the cloth underneath.
Bending especially toward US
consumers' wishes, the Hmong
l'eople often use an elephant
footprint pattern in their designs.
In artist Mee Her's simple and
quaint ''Navy Elephant Foot. the
stitched cloth lOoks like an aerial
view of an elephanrs footprint or
the life-rings in a tree trunk.
Swirls and geometric shapes Ue
in the center of the elephant foot
design. The piece resembles a
panel in a Colonial American
quilt
When the Hmong people relocated to Laotian refu~ camps,
missionaries suggested the artists
adapt their products to better
serve a wider commercial market, primarily the American audience. From t~e missionaries'
encourageme t, Hmong paj'
ntaub incor orated several
N

changes.
By using white and blue tc.ws
in the wade, Her's colo< ~

ations modem paj' ntaub has

undergone.
The most dramatic adaptation
is a paj' ntaub piece called the
story doth. Depictions of Hmong
folk tales, animals and scenes of
vilLage life and war cue found on
story cloths, according to historical information in Sawhill
"Story Piece," created by an
unknown artist, features birds,
monkeys and other anima1s surrounding a magenta tree with
flowers resembling cherry blar
soms.
The work's ~g, minus-cuJe satin stitches form crisp and
bright solid-colored pictures.
Additional story cloth designs
focus oo crop and wedding scenarios.
An interesting work w\_~ a
fascinating history is May J{er
Thao's "Baby Carrier," calJed

"nyas• In the Hmong cu'E
(pronounced "nya"). Lay
bright doth in a dmalar pe
constructs the t.by carrier. {
Thao'e carrier, which ,-.~s
long. thick ~ .._,1 to~

·s;;,gt;g·r~f· oth~i;by L~m;a·
by Mitzi O'ltear
senior writer
Saturday night many students from Christian organizations will adhere to the biblical
invocation to worMip their lord
in soog, performjrig in the aecand
annual Cuistian tight Oub to be
, held in the PC Ballroom..
"Shout for joy to the ~ all
the earth. Womhip the Lord with
gladness; come before him with
joyful &a'lg8 •• .,"the Bible states.
The Contemporary Gospel
Singers will sponsor the Ouistian
Light Oub, which features different types of Christian music,
ranging from an all-male a cappella group to the contemporary
rock and gospel sounds of student performers.
In a nightclub-like atmosphere, as its name suggests, the
Light Club will provide an
opportunity to sodalize while
enjoying the musical entertain-

ment.
Sophomore KynJsha Debose.
publicity chair for the Light Oub,
said the group's purpose is to
"unlfy the Christian body on
campus and present alternative

entertainment.
It was designed to prove that
young Christians' beliefs do not
restrict them in having fun," she
said.
An alcohol-free event, the
Ught Oub will give all on campus the chan~ for fellowship in a
comfortable environment. Junior
Na1dta Eanes said she's looking
forward to the event

gang

"''m
tO enjoy an atmo&phere where we cue all interested
in the same things and I don't
have to worry about people
drinking to }lave fun," she said
"We will be able to enjoy the
same ldnd of music for our spiritua11eve1.•
1
Nichole ligon. C~
Gospel Singen vice president,
said she &!eJs 0\ristians oo campus •an always be more united.
Behtg a Christian and being a
part of an organization is great,
but it is still good to cultivate that
lifestyle outside of those organizatioos."
The first Light Club was in
spring 1995 and featured conaen.porary gospel jazz artist Ben
Tankard. Ligon said the event
was so~ that CGS dedded to do it again this year. She
said they are expecting and praying for more than 100 people to
attend.
"'This event wiU be successful," Ligon said, "because there's
a large Christian population on
campus and a large Christian
population looking for alternative forms of entert\irunent."
This year the Ught Oub will
star Men of Distinctjon, an a cappella group from Roanoke that is
devoted to spreading God's
word through music,
Complimenting their performance will be The Emptying, a
duo of JMU students Kristin
Bagby, a junior, and sophomore
Kathy Hays.
They are contemporary
femaJe vocalists accompanied by

inspul

acoustic guitar and
by
the contemporary Christian
music sounds of Jars of tlay,
Amy Grant and Susan Ashton.
Their previous performr
· ces
include opening for
Ouistian band What H . . . ?
Bagby said she
Ouistians will enjoy her
p's
performance but emphas zed
"We do this first for God an~ second foreveryonetomten to.t
The Light Oub will also eature junior Adia Thompson., the
present directress of CGS, ho
will sing contemporary Go9pel
music inspired by contempotjuy
artist Yolanda Adams. However,
CGS will not perform as a grohp.
Ligon's younger sister laurie,
a high school senior and aspiring
Gospel singer who has already
sung background for Celine
Dioo. will also perfonn.
Ligon said she feels the
groups selected to play at this
year's Light Oub are "very talented. There won't be any one
person people will think is great,
but irs a whole package.
"They cue all going to be wonderful and bl~," she said.
\
The entertainment will begin
at 8 p.m. and will last •as long as
the Spirit moves us," Ugon said.
TK:kets will be on sale for $8 in
the Multicultural Student
Services office until Friday from
1-5 p.m., and $10 at the door.
All proceeds will go to covering the cost of the program. pr<r
viding refreshments and giving a
love offering to the visiting

;;:s

artists.

JtYI.E BOSSismior p/tofolroplwr

•fOur' ltiM6IC F.,..n' Ia .-t of U. CWNnt exlllblt at s.whll.
back, has lovely embroidery Gty, Kan. Although both groups
alclng the borders ol the diffen!nt use cmtrasting bright colors, the
dodllayes.
White Hmong group and the
Some Hmong wcmen believe Blue Hmong employ distinct
a blby's soul is not eettled in its artistic approaches, too.
new body, and the layered strucFuneral wear and wall hanglure of the C11'1'ier creates a block- ings are also displayed at the
ade to keep the baby's eouJ from Sawhill exhibit, which runs
acapif\8, according to Sawhill through Feb. '0,
inlormatkn
The exhibit also represents
Barbora Lewis, projesscr of art,
two groups ol the Hmong culture will hold a discussion Wttlnesday al
from a community in Kansas 4:30p.m. at the gallery.

1997 D1ca'Z.
c/Vomination1

~

4U

in no pt:&~t

auln. CL WI ~ dlwo.uls
tl1ilt dL\ ~4teh 24-
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;ney guys, Valentine's day is tomorrow!!;
•
•
•
•

•

Don't be in the doghouse- order nowers for your
sweetheart from the Artistic :J{orist
• Roses
*Carnations
*Balloons *Stuffed animals
*Mugs *Unique gift items

Owner Carla VanPelt
J.M.U Alumnus

•
•
•
•

433-3352 ;

;

DEU VERY AVAII.A IJI.E

•

Cnmer nj fi'C /.I'fl Pyrd Aw. and Univt!r.<illy
IU1•tl nrrt tn ( 'hnd ·, Mflfllr <·nr ( 'n

•

'I

All mnjor credit cards nccepled

•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••
Bree.zeNet
is looking for a
Webmaster and
Online editor to worl<
fron\Aprill, 1997 to
~anan3t,t998. ,

..

Find out more about these paid
/positiOns at
~
http!/ /breeze.jmu.edu/
jobs.html

The

LOOK
HAIR, TANNING
and NAIL SALON
488G UIIIVeralty Blvi
(Acraa from Price Club)

564•2.770
TANNING SPECIALS

i OU ltllloL..................... $8.00
: 11111111111..................... $18.10
lllllla......................su.oo
.iI 2012 .................................
10
: 10 11111111...................... MI.OO
I 1 ••1111 I 7 ttl~......._. $86.10

.•

I•
j

SALON SPECIALS
IIAIICUTS..........................$7.60

: PBIZD..............................sao.oo

I ce11ra, lllbllghta..............sao.oo
•
j 01111·Ce..Uonlng..............$4.00 I
: Malllcftl.........................$8.00
I FICIIIW........................$4.00

:
1
•

COUPON REQUIRED.
EXPlRES 3/15/97

T~t BRtfT ERS OF J\l

~

MBDA
F~R T~EIR ~DlJftrrf&
FOOD DRIVE. IF ANY GR

~E

IRGAMZATIONS STILL WISti U
DONATt, PLtASE m«lP T~E OPODS
AT TtiE 1:N HOUSE OR CALL STEVE
T X7443.

OPII 7DAYI
AWHI

•

SIGMA Nu WOULD U<E TO ~~AN<

•

i
:

I

-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-&

Today is the last day to vote
for your A-PHiasco
heartthrob. Vodng is being
held on the commons. The
A-PHiasco fitness
competition will be held this
Saturday at URIC from
11a.m. to 11p.m.lhe sisters
arc also selling •heartgrams·, of which a purchase
will count as points for your
respective
fraternity or ~
sorority.
Show your
support and
be a part of
A·PHiasco!
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Milton's adventures in a lost paradise
SPORTING WITH AMARnUS
By Paul West
Overlook Press, 158pp, $19.9_5_ _
by Jason Come11 senior writer

........

Writing a novel with another
author as the main character is
tricky business, especially when
the protagonist is one of the great
ones. Such projects seem better

suited for the stage or ~ where
the language of the better artist
can be safely Jc:ept at bay. The
protagonist of Paul West's new
book Sporting witII .Amaryllts, john
Milton, isn't just a good writer,
but a towering figure and the creator.of the most important epic
poem in the English language.
West's job seems about as daunting as that of, say, Freud's analyst.
Happily, West handles his
material with style and charm,
perhaps because his Milton is just

t'· ·

John,
Cambridge University
underg • 'duate who has yet to
pen Para. ·~~Lost. Seventeen-year
old John ,•. visiting London in
1625 and metlitating on his fledgling poetic Ccl:ecr as well as his
own sexual inexperience. A walk
through the city streets brings
him to an encounter with a m~
terious and beautiful African
woman ("her face blazed through
him like a loop of white-hot ribbon, painful and narcotic," We.t
writes) who beckons him into her
hovel, a single room .hung with
animal skins.
The woman, whom john can
only think of as 'Amaryllis,' the
ancient Greek muse of poetry,
shares her room with Quicscan,
an elderly, castrated man given
to long, mad speeches. For most
of the book, that room is where
the .action stays, as We5t spins the
strange and enchanting tale of
how Amaryllis and Quiescan initiate John into the mysteries of
sex ahd poetry.
.Am~~ryllis is an enjoyable novel,

in large part because of West's
facility with language. He has a
fine ear for the music of words,
and his taste in metaphors runs
to the exotic: Hln a profound
sense we are unknowable, and
our lives are shielded, like the
trilobite that has three main
parts."
The choice of an odd animal
like the trilobite points up both
the best and worst aspects of the
book. At his best, West never settles for the easy answer, the obvious comparison, o r the simple
homily.
At his worst, on the other
hand, the story seems merely
there to show off what West has
learned in his day job, which is
that of a distinguished and honored professor who has taught at
universities such as Cornell and
Brown. When John wanders into
reverie, even amid the squalor
and sensuality of Amaryllis'
home, he's more often than not.
contemplating Greek mythology
and Platonic philosophy. Little

tags of Latin scamper through the
pages, winking at the initiated.
Even so, Sportmg Wtlh
.Amaryllis succeeds as a novel and
never loses interest because
West's great theme is that of
Milton, as well a s Blake,
Wordsworth, and so many others: the terrifying moment of
coming of age, the movement
from innocence to experience.
Poetic vocation and sexual experience are one and the same for
young John, who comes across as
a believable and quietly courageous young man. The emphatic
message of the book seems to be
that sex, mortaHty and art are all
bound up together, and John's
quest is to fa ce this dark and
complicated truth.
Amaryllis herseU is a stranger
and, in some way~. richer character than John. Is she a mortal, the
Greek goddess who is her namesake, or something else entirely?
The answer is kept ambiguous
until the end, where West delivers, tenderly but firmly, on the

COURTESY OVERLOOK PRESS

John Mitton goes 'Sporting• In
Paul West's new novel.

book's darkest implications
West's previous accomplishments include 15 works of fiction,
two volumes of poetry and nme
nonfic tion books (incl uding
Portable People, a rea lly swell
bathroom book). In Amory/Its, we
get to see this working a rtis t
meditating on the tangled and
complicated issues of art.

'Uazzard's' heroes evoke memories for many
by Gregory A. FrQOm
senior writer
The late 1970s and early '8ls was a fertile time in network 1V studios. This golden age of television gave birtb.to programming masterpieces like .,Different

Strokes,.. '1>al1as," '~~and
the queen mother of them .all- "The
Dukes of Hazzard.,
The chronicles of life in fictitious
Hazzard County, Ga., molcRd an entire
generation. M06t Americans in their late
teens or 20s surely would place "'The
Dukes ol Hazzard" at or near: the top of
their list of iavorite childhood 1V shows.
Small wClllder. The shoW had nearly every

element ~ to titillate a kid - fast
cars in raucous c.Mse scenes, ample crashes and oplo~ a clear distinction

tietw.'COod s~ and Nd pys an<L

&

--~~~
~~)~
.

my paceallf fQUNl h show so
~ ~ t!XiJed ~lbe back bedroom~ Friday, at t p:a (the show
litter~ to ~8 ,p.a. jiOt) because
~COUldn't tOimlt ll ~they
M!llt ~in to 1ft.-..~
Oil
:tuhile DJ~sia~ I enjoyed

~ wa~·4'! IJliJIII!S ~~lib
tw(/~:&)'~~

' Fifth« imfortUnateWW:JVho had a
~~Will provide
a bre~ ol'the-~· entire eightyear nm (1977-·85). OoR't worry; I won't
take long. "The Dukes of Hazzard"
focused on the exploits Of the show's
namt!Sakes, particularly. cousins Bo and
Luke Dub Uohn Schneider and Tom
Wopat). To clarify, Bo was the blond ai'rhead, while dark-haired Luke did the
thinking for both of them.
Because they were unemployed rednecks on probation, the show's protagonists spent theu days running from the
local law in their souped up, politically

"The evil Empire," to borrow a term

from the period, facing the humble Dukes
was the political monster headed by corrupt county commissioner Jefferson Davis
Hogg (Sorrell Booke). Boss Hogg, who
quite literally ran the entire county, used
his fumbling, inept police force to harass
his arch enemies, the Dukes. Sheriff Rosco
P. Coletrain (James Best), his bassett hound
sidekick Flash and his deputies Enos
Straitt (Sonny Shroyer) and Cletus Hogg
(Rick Hurst) were always in "hot pursuit"
of the General Lee hoping to catch the
Dukes and "cuff 'em and stuff 'em" on.

/
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MITRETEK SYSTEMS, INC. __ INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

www.mitretek.org
CAMPUS DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
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FRIENDS
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Come Into Brooklyn's

a SLI-O -Li-32- ioo1
1235 f VeNo-rv LevY\£/

Friday and Saturday,
February 14th end 15th,
, and get I subs, I chips end
I drinks for only$1LOOI

i~cot433-4090

BIO

Opal Mon.-Thurs. 10.9
Fri.-Sat. 10..10, SUn. 11-5

Focu:
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Valentin

Valentine's Day conjures up men
by Maggie Welter

senior writer
School children capture the object of their
loved one's af£echons with generic paper
three-by-five Valentines decorated with cartoon characters and Crayola signatures. But
in the grown-up world 1t takes a little more to
make a champion Cupid.
If the aim of your arrow this Valentine's
Day is to create a lasting impression of love,
you've come to the right place The following
is a collection of tales on how the Cupids of
Valentine past have scored big and some
advice for the Cup1ds of Valentine present.
Double cheese please .. .
Last year freshman Tarek Azhari said he
pulled a typical male stunt - he procrastinated. H e had been eying a girl at his high
school for awhile and waited until heart's
day to decide to express his. So a frantic
Azhari ditched school and headed for the

nearest drug store, but alas the Valentine
cupboard was almost bare. "I was like, 'great,
l'm going to get the worst card -unaginable','r
he said.
So Azhan put a disclaimer on the card,
writing, "I know this tS a cheesy card but ..."
He put the cheese on her car windshield and,
sure enough, it melted her heart.

she thought was "the sweetest thing I've ever
gotten" - a homemade card. But when they
arrived at a restaurant, the waiter brought
her something even sweeter- a double
fudge chocolate dessert that her boyfriend
(who worked at the restaurant) had made.
The card is stiU hanging on her waU, but the
cake is long gone.

Abracadabra, Berube an
into suavely dressed gu
enjoying dinner at an ext
they spent the night cruisiJ
·mansion-lined beaches of I
"It was phat. You sho1
looks on their faces. I'll
Berube said.

Serve the seafood live ...
Juniors and roommates Kelly Austin and
'(ael Utt had had it with the trad1tional
Valentine garb, so they were pleasantly surprised last year when their boyfriends didn' t
show up with teddy bears and candy.
Instead, they arrived with a tank full of fish.
'The fish tank had a big bow around it, and it
was decorated beautifully with seashells and
colorful stones," said Ausitn.

Dress to un-impress ...

Not jusf another rose ...
This year, it's gomg I
dozen" roses to impre
Lorentzen who says aU h
have been too cheap to ph
for that many petals.

Crayons, construction paper and chocolate ...
Last year freshman Michelle Cardone's
boyfriend arrived at her house bearing what

During his senior year in high school, junior
Judd Berube and his best friend each wanted
their girlfriends to have a Valentine's Day
they would never forget. Dressed in rugged
jeans, they picked up their ladies emptyhanded. No flowers, no baJJoons, not even a
card.
" [ sort o f sensed some tension, but the
girls didn't say anything," Berube said. They
took the girls to the parking lot of an inexpensive seafood joint, but instead of going in,
they went around back where a long black
limo was awaiting their arrival.

Three is enough for me...
Three roses are enough
more Cristie Hall, as long 1

meaning.

"'One year my boyfri•
roses, a yellow one for fri1
for love and one white t1
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Cupid shoots blanks
Many students would rather trample some
roses than purchase the symbol of affection

_

Other students are dissatisfied with the
phony sentiments they feel others spread.
'1 don't like to see all of the couples going
Valentine's Day hasn't always held the
around being lovey-dovey and buying each
same meaning or emotions commonly assoother candy," sophomore Angela Shumate
ciated with modern celebrations of the holisaid.
day. In~ In the past, Feb. 14 has been the
'1t just seems like everyone is being fake.
date for some very W\loving actiooS.
But I don't have a boyfriend, so U\at probaAccording to the Anti-Valentine's Day
bly contributes to my opinion.
homepage (www .netreach. net/ -trish. "People pk:k that day just to give somey /vday.hbnl), the holiday had an inauspithing to someone, but the emotions aren't
cious origin as the Feast of St. Valentine. In
genuine," she said.
Rome, a Christian priest, the holiday's nameFreshman Beth Poplin said, "I haven't
sake, secretly married lovers who were forliked the holiday for a long time. I like
bidden to wed.
Valentine's Day as a romantic idea because
In 270 A.D., the Roman Emperor
I'm a romantic person, but I still don't like it
Oaudius n, who had prohibited his soldiers
because it feels like a forced thing- it's a
to wed because
commercialized
he felt married
Hallmark holiday."
men
made
The most compoor soldiers,
mon reason many
found
out
students gave for
Valentine had
disliking
performed wedValentine's Day
ding ceremonies
is not having
in secrecy. On
someone with
Feb.
14,
whom to share
Valentine
it.
was arrest"The whole noted
and
having-a-Valentine
beheaded.
thing takes the fun
The celeaway," junior Jen
bration took
SCOITTROBAUCHisl'morartist
Cavanaugh
said,
on new meaning
laughing. "It's the day of
in Victorian times. People sent lllSulting and
love, but it's dumb when you don' t have
often nasty cards to people they didn't like
anyone to share it with."
on Valentine's Day, also according to the
Sophomore James Colbert said, '1 don' t
Anti-Valentine's Day homepage.
necessarily hate it, it's just more of a celebraBut, perhaps the most notorious act that
tion for people with significant others. It's
ever occurred on Feb. 14 was the St.
just another day for everyone else."
Valentine's Day Massacre of 1929. At 10:30
Others say they don't like the feeling of
a.m. on Valentine's Day 1929, AI Capone's
being pressured into participating.
gang machine--gunned to death seven memFreshman Scott Abbett sa id, " J guess
bers of the rival Bugs Moran mob in
there is too high of an expectation about the
Chicago, according to Jet Set on the Net
holiday.
(www.jetsetonthenet.com/ al-capone.htrnl).
"In my high school, people would anonyAlthough the image of Valentine's Day
mously send flowers to other students. Later
today has changed radically, some JMU stueveryone found out who sent them flowers,
dents still see this day as something other
but most people were disappointed. "In elethan a romantic occasion. Many students say
mentary school each student was forced to
they dislike the commercialization U\at has
give everyone a Valentine's Day caret. It was
overtaken the spirit of the holiday.
cheesy," he said.
"I think it's too commercialized," senior
But there are many people who still enjoy
Lynn Sullivan said. "It was created by
Valentine's
Hallmark so poor suckers can buy their
"Valentme s Day means more than just
cards and candy
being with the one person you love," junior
"I have a boyfriend, so I' m not b1tter. I
Neal Gorman said. "It means expressing my
just think everyone shou ld try to be nice
love to all of those that I care about."
every day. I don' t think that there should be
And for those feeling discouraged about
just one day where everyone is supposed to
commercialization of the holiday, the lack of
be nice; it should be spread out over the
someone special to spend it with or the presyear.
sured to celebrate, Gorman had this advice,
"People shouldn't try to force themselves
"Search within yourselves and find the love
to be happy or cheerful for one day if they
you have for humankind and appreciate
aren't," Sullivan said.
that."

by JUlian Walker
contributing writu
_...........;..._

rnories of love
be and his buddy turned
!d gurus of love. After
ill expensive restaurant,
:ruising around the posh
e.s of Newport, R I.
should have seen the
s. £' 11 never forget it,"
! •••

>ing to take "at least a
npress freshman jen
aU her past boyfriends
to plunk down the cash

ne...
ough to impress sopholong as they' ve each got
:>yfriend left me three
:>r friendship, a red one
Lite to remind me how

beautiful I was." Hall is still with her
boyfriend.
Deck the bear with bounds of jewelry ...
"You can do the rose thing. or you can do
the stuffed animal thing. If you really like the
girl, you do both. But if you really really like
the girl you do both plus put some jewelry
around the animal's neck and some candy in
its hand," freshman Kevin Castiglia said. He
took this four-pronged approach last year
and claimed it worked like a charm.
r Castiglia said his most memorable
Valentines are the ones that "girls really put
some thought into," such as when a girlfriend took him out to dinner and bought
him a copy of their song, "I'll Back You Up"
by the Dave Matthews Band.
Which proves once again that it's not the
size of the teddy bear, the carat of gold or the
brand of chocolate you bestow on your mate,
it's the effort, thought and creativity that will
make you rate.

I
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•\gt 15. 1990

Age 18.1993

Slackjaw
((Rider"
IJWI TIJNHINTI
hs./3
ItT TIIAK-FMEI
Elitabtth Suto.
us ~ot r,...,_,.
Killed by a drunh dnve1 on February 27, 199'1, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Path. Texas.
If you don't stop your frtend from dnvmg drunk, who Will? Do whatever ll.takes.

FRIENDS DON'T lET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

I

IITIB

If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

433-PAPA

Weekend Hours: Fridays until 3:30a.m., Saturdays until 3:30a.m.

/

_
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Thg CotnQt Pockgt Qarnntoorn
will clo~n ~tiday, ~nb. 14 fot
ACUI Toutnarnngt cornpntition.
It will tl!opnn Monday, rnb. 17
at Moon!

Spectators are
welcome at all
ACUI events. All
events are free, so
come and support
the JMU team!!

Wanta
.Great

Applications are
available beginning
Friday, February 14, 199
at the information desks in
warren and Taylor, Madison
Leadership Center, Taylor 205;
and Multicultural Student
Services, Warren 245

A

c
u

Application
Deadline - Friday,
February 28, 1997.
5:00PM to Taylor

I

205

.,

• Eurv tlfickrat lullliag liN! llir
collllitiollhtg witla Milt Jllllltp

• Swimming pool & jaciWi

• F,;,luil or. a~lud

!!,'"'""~..,r~r, •po•al, nfrigtral6r,
:ull·-ctr.IIUIItg: ~t

-

434-5150
2bedroom

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Maanagement

.·
,.....-

----

-
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Senior wrestlers 'grow together' as Dukes
JMU wres tling coach Jeff
HPeanut" Bowyer commented
that this year's squad may be the
best he has ever COiiChed. One of
the factors leading to this judgment is the extraordinary number of seniors in the Dukes' starting lineup.
ln any given competition, six
or seven of JMU's 10 wrestlers in
the starting lineup will be seniors.
Not only have these seniors competed together four consecutive
years, but they have lived and
spent countless hours together
outside the wrestling room.
Highlighting this group are
returning NCAA qualifiers Ken
Rossi, Doug Detrick, Pat Coyle
and Doug Batey. These four, and
other senior wrestlers, have lived
together since their freshman
year, forming a team unity equal
or superior to that of any other
JMU athletic squad.
"They all got the chance to
grow together," Bowyer said.
"My seniors have really learned
to mesh together as a team."
As far back as the recruitment
process of these seniors, many of
them helped each other out.
Rossi, the 118-pound team cap-

lain said, '1 signed knowing Pat
[Coyle] was going to come.''
Several wrestlers in this tight
group hail from New Jersey.
"Detrick came here a year before
us as a redshirt," Rossi said. "He
was helpful with steering us in
the right direction. It also meant a
lot to us as freshman knowing
[Detrick] would be here w ith us
for another four years."
Detrick, who has suffered
from various injuries throughout
his final season, is a 126-pound
fifth-year senior who threatens to
reclaim his Colonia l Athletic
Association championship pending his health.
Starting together as freshmen
helped these seniors adjust to
JMU's surroundings. Many
entered JMU as former high
school state champions. As freshmen, they found themselves on
the bottom of the totem pole.
After four years, they have
helped shape the team into a
leading contender for a CAA
championship.
Today, they still spend six to
seven days of the-week together.
Fortunately, being constantly at
one a nother's side has strengthened the team's chemistry. "After
beating up on each other every
day in practice for four years, we

ADAM REX/conlributmg photograph"
Duk"' wrestle,. (left to right) Doug Detrick, Mike Thompson, Chris Carpino, Ken Rossi and Pat Coyle
are just five of the seven seniors on the ~quad who have helped the Dukes to a &3 record.
can still go back to the apartment "Practicing with him made me team," Coyle said. "[Rossi) is the
and relate on a friendly level," work harder to earn my own slot one guy who remains consistentCoyle said.
in the line up."
ly uninjured. His physical toughO thers also said Coyle start- ness fires us up to get past our
Fellow senior teammate Chris
Carpino said Coyle, a 150- ing as a freshman encouraged own injuries and work harder."
pounder, set himself apart hom
them to work harder to earn the
Another key contribu tor to
the rest of the group by breaking same status.
this group of seniors is Doug
into the Dukes' lineup from day
Meanwhile, Coyle gains simi- Batey. Batey returns as the
Jar strength from them in return. defending conference champion
one.
'1 was stuck behind him since " Rossi, for example, has put
freshman year," Carpino said.
unb~li~vable effort into the
see WRESTlERS page 27

Living in the now . • •
Past successful events merely a m.en1ory
to record-holding diver Amanda Kuehl
by Mike Gesario
contributin"""'g_w_r_ite_r_ _ __
At 5 feet 4 inches and 125 pounds, senior Amanda
Kuehl is probably not the biggest or most intimidating
member of the- JMU women's diving team.
However, what she lacks in stature, the Reistertown,
Md., native has made up for with her invaluable contributions to the Dukes' diving program.
ln fact, Kuehl will enter next week's Colonial Athletic
Association Championships with three JMU women's diving records, including a score of 262.275 in six dives on the
one-meter, a 371.750 in 11 dives on the one-meter platform, and a 295.650 on the three--meter.
Despite being one of the top divers in JMU history,
Kuehl said she doesn't think about her past success when
preparing to dive. "You just have to set out to do each
dive at your best The records just happen," Kuehl said.
Kuehl and her teammates hope the records continue to
happen when the Dukes compete in the conference championships, which begin Feb. 19 in Charlotte, N.C As the
defending champion in the one-meter dive and the twotime champion in the three-meter dive, Kuehl said there's
no reason the Dukes shouldn't capture at least one Jeague
diving title.
"With the coaching and talent that JMU has, we could
go one, two, three, four in both boards," Kuehl said.
As for herself, Kuehl, the 1996 CAA Diver of the Year,
said, "I want to win both [the one- and three-meter dives].
There's no reason I shouldn't do that again."
Kuehl, in her final year at JMU, has had yet another
outstanding season for the Dukes. So far, she has compiled
12 first-place finishes, including one in the one-meter competition against the University of Richmond Feb. 1. She

has won the one-meter board seven times and the threemeter board in five different events this year.
Perhaps more extraordinary than her success as a
Duke, which now includes 34 total victories, is the fact
Kuehl didn' t start diving until she was a freshm an at
McOonogh School, a private high school of about 500 students.
Prior to that, Kuehl took gymnastics lessons until she
was in the seventh grade, although she said she did "fool
around on the board" when she was a kid. That didn't
stop he r from being named a member of the MSA
Swimming and Diving Ownpions her senior year of high
school
"She is probably one of the most dedicated people I
know," sophomore diver Aimee Hobbie said.
JMU diving coach P.J. Murphy said it's "hard to find
such coachable talent"
However, Kuehl isn't about to take much credit for her
success. Instead, she credits her parents, teammates and
coaches. "We all push each other," she said. ,
Now, after four very successful years at JMU, Kuehl
begins to look to her future. A psychology major and an
English minor with a grade-point average o£ 3.29, Kuehl
plans to move to Florida and work either in public relations or sales. Kuehl eventually hopes to attend graduate
school and obtain her MBA and someday she hopes to
reach her dream of owning her own health club or becom- ing involved in sports therapy, she said.
"She's an excellent student that I enjoyed working
with," JMU kinesiology professor Robert Vanderwarkcr
said. "She has will and determination. She strives to attain.
She doesn't JUSt go through the motions "
c.ee KUEHL page 2'1

I
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Virginia Governor's Fellows Program
Summer1997
Purpose

Computing
Support & IT
Are Looking For
You ...

The Governor's Fellows Program offers a select group of
talented and highly motivated young people valuable firsthand experience in the process of state government. The
summer of 1997 will mark the sixteenth year of this program,
created in 1982.

Eligibility

And so will job recruiters with the
valuable skiiJs you will gain I

Applicants must be graduating seniors or enrolled as degree
candidates in a graduate or professional school. Applicants
must either be enrolled in a Virginia college or university
(public or private) or, if enrolled in an out-of-state institution,
be a Vrrginia resident. Selection of Fellows will be based on
merit, without regard to race, sex, national origin, religion,
age, disability, or political affiliation.

Get A Jump Start On Your Career!!
Benefits indude:
Advanced trnjning on current software
Aexible hours around your schedule
Customer service skills
Great opportunities for advancement

•
•
•
•

Positions Thdud~!
Help.D&k
...•
Microcompulihg labs
Publlt:dlior\4 AsSistinl

COtnpUier Opt.itlont

~
~

Apply Now For May, Summer
I & Fall Semester '97

i

Fellows must commit to work full-time in the Governor's
Office for at least two months; the nonnal period will be May
27 through July 25, 1997.

I

Deadline

I

Applications con be accessed on-line at
hup://www Jmu.edunobs/apps
Printed copies ore stilt availu le at the HelpDesk: Miller Hall, Room 040
A licntions due b ·rida , Febru 28, 1997 815 PM

I

1

Take J. 's Advice:

t'eSetteet
to- tpJtQt Settatte

Duration of Fellowship

Applications must be postmarked by March 14,1997.
Interested students may pick up applications in the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs, Alumnae Hall, Room 107

I

I
I

12 oz. Mesquite Grilled
Choice Sirloin Steak
Includes Roadhouse Salad,
Mini Bottle of Wine, and Dessert

?'tvt 7«#J,,' 129,95
?'tvt fJ~ee,' 115,95
Offer valid Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
(February 14-16)

•

UNIVERSITY
~ COURT

....~~ tl~~ •6 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
tl Ell•' ~'l'f\ •Fully Furnished Unit
lJ~

•

•Individual Leases

~3~-1173 Coldwell Banker
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Zones are more an "'all for one'' kind of
event, according to Kuehl, meaning she
will perform for herself rather than as a
member of the Dukes' squad. Kuehl said
she hopes her performance in this year's
zones is better than her previous
appearances. "I still screw up in meets. I
never really do well in tho6e big meets,"
she said.
However Kuehl performs the rest of the
season, the fact remains her diving career
at JMU is drawing to a dose. Needless to
say, that's something her teammates aren't
espedally looking forward to.
"She is a large part of our team , and it
will be very upsetting to see her go,"
Hobbie said. "But she has had a great four

years."

Dukes drop sixth
game In conference
from Breeze staff reports

- --

KYLE BUSS/senior photogrt~phtr

Kuehl takes a backward leap off t he dtvlnc board In Godwin Hall apiMt Richmond.

Following next week's CAA
championships, Kuehl will compete in her
third zonal event, which is a regional
competition. The eastern regional Kuehl

will participate in will be held in Princeton,
N.J., March 13-15.
She failed to qualify her sophomore
year, when she suffered a broken leg.

The JMU women's b~sketball team
dropped its sixth Colonial Athletic
Association game Tuesday, as it lost on
the road to American University, 76-65.
The Dukes got out to a slow start, as
the Eagles built a 37-22lead at halftime.
JMU was never able to fully overcome
that deficit, although it outscored
American in the second half, 43-38.
Sarah Sc:hreib led the Dukes with 19
points and six rebounds. Kish Jordan
had six points and a team-high 10
rebounds for JMU.
Mary I<Jima had 23 points and 11
rebounds for AU.

Old
Univenity-.
recent ~ 'lbal is the same
8(;wyer ~he hopes Will show up
the confeieOce championship s at
American University March 8.

JMU S orts Weekend
Friday: Women's bball v. VCU
Saturday: Men's bball v. ECU
Sunday: Women's bball at UR
Women's gym. at Towson State
Track at George Mason
Wrestling at uva.
tlome games In bold

;

S1l:ak
Won2
Won I
WonJ
Won 6
Los13
Won3
Lol.l2
l..osll

i.ol.IS

lri'n;·
li

I. Nate

2. OdeiUI

Aye,

J

GMO

, 0(>

22
2S

3. Nail!lh, AU
21
4. O.t
~ 1 JMU 21
s. Patritit ~:vcu
22
6. ThomasTreadweii.AU
I. Eric POOle. UR

2. Odell HOdge. ODU
3. SJuk,a.NnOid, W&.M
4. Dave,Smaii,AU
5 Georae Redd. GMU
6 Rick Edwards, l1R

Assists
L Brion D11nlap. OOU
2. Sherman liam•lton, VCO
3. Contrel Scott. GMU
4. Carlo) Cueto. UR
5. Lamoni Franklin, UNCW
6. Patrick Lee. VCU

21

491
436
360
357
353
326

22.3
17.4
171
17.0
16.0
IS.S

GP

No. Aye,

20
2S
22

182
209
170

21

156
163

9.1

8.4
7.7
7.4
7.4
7.2

22
20

144

GP

No. An.

25
22
22
20

24
22

134
110
108
93
84
73

Game of the Week: Virgirua Commonwealth at JMU, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m.,
Convocation Center.
Outlook: Things are starting to look
bleak for the Dukes. After seemmgly
rightin~ themselves against the College
ofWilliam & Mary Stmday,.]MU lost to
American University TlJI!!6day night, 76-65. It was JMU's siXth Cclorual Athletic
Association loss, ev~..its hlcQrd at 6-6, good for lifth ,place. Virginia
Commonwealltt comes to town Friday,
and the Du.kesosh-9Yenge-minded- the .R.am.t
a 77-70 loss
in Richmond Jal(
VCU is led up
front by 6--foot..S c:enlll!i' Mona Karlsson,
who has 22 b~ shots and averages
6.7 rebounds.
Dukes Notes:
SCHREIB C LIMBING LIST: Senior
forward Sarah ~ became the third
player m JMU to pa$ the 800-rebound
plateau. She now has 817 rebounds for
her career, good for third place on the
all-time JMU list. She is nine rebounds
short of passing Julie Franken (1982-'87)
for first place. Schreib is also moving up
the career scoring list She stands in sixth
place with 1;330 career pomts, 35 points
behind Katheiinr Johnson (1973-77).

5.4

5.0
4.9
4.7
3S
3.3

CAA Player of the Week
Sophomore guard Stan Simmons, UNCW

NO lWENTY: JMU's loss at American
University Tuesday mght assured the
Dukes they would not win 20 regular
season ~ames. This will be the first
season smce 1993-'94, when the Dukes
went 16--12, that ]MU failed to reach that
mark.

Women

SID:Ik

Won21
Lost I

Old Dominion

Richmond
American

Won I

Oeorge Mason
James Mad.1son

Woo l
Loat 1

UNC·Wilmington
Ea.~t Carolina
William & Mary

Won I
Lost I
l..osl3
Lost 2

vcu

Ayg.

Sc:odne
I. C

Machanguan~ ODU

18.3
16.6
16.3
16. 1
15.2
15.0

2. Nyrce Robertb. 0DU
3 Jtbtane All press, BCU
4. K. Alexander, OMU
S. Mary KJima, AU
6 Krista Jay, GMU

Rtbounding

GP

No. Au,

I. Mary Klima. AU
2. Tracey Kelley. ECU
3. Chris1y Gambit~ liNcw
4. Sarah Sdutib, JMU
S Nyrce Roberts, ODU
6. Taisha Thomas, OMU

21

183

Assists
I Pa1ric13 Pemchearo, ODU
2. K111e Averyl. W&M
3. llolly Rlllnaer, JMU
4. Enn Curran. UR
5 K. Aleunder. GMU
6. 0 1\yhb'tedt. vcu

20
22

ll
23
21

I~

18 r
166
180
160

'.

8.7

8.4
8.2
1!J

7.8
7.6

No. Avg.
186
11 7
116

109
94

90

8. I
5.9
5.5
5.0

4.5

4.3

CAA Player of the Week
Senior guard Amber Blank, UNC\"1

.
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Five JMU Students will be randomly selected for the shootout as
they enter the Convo. During half-time they will each receive one
attempt to make the Subway & Port Road Exxon Half-Court Shot.
If they make the shot, they will receive a $300 prize package, courtesy
of Subway & Port Road Exxon. The prize package includes a 12foot Subway Party Sub & $200 worth of Exxon gas.

-

Subway & Port Road
Exxon Have Given Away
Over $6300 In Cash And
Prizes To JMU Students
..
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After Study Time.

•-·

~·tyTime.
When you're ready
for a study break, it's
time to cut loose on
the slopes. Our ski runs
and Snowboard Park offer just
the challenge you're looking for.
Ski Massanutten during College
Days in january and February and
we'll give you a break on your lift ticket.

Vuginia's Four season Mountain Resort

En Garde!
JMU t.nc.r ...... LoeMr (faclrw) tM• on 81'1 opponent laet nl&ht .,...._.
Sweet 8Mr Co11111. The eophomoN CCMnp8t.e as a fol fencer for the OukH.
The NSUits of the even1n1 meet wll be ......,_. In Mondlly'a , . . . .

Massanutten COllege Days Wednesdays & Fridays
12:30-tO:OOpm lifts $18, Rentals $13 With Valid College ID

800-207-MASS

C.llliae. / .,

I

lllyo~sweelhal"
• Villiaels Day! •
.,

I .~

llay- ··~holey uf
1- !eels Mllver lo you.

*

NoP
College Park hM a roommate referral system to
eliminate one of the many hassles Involved In finding
a new apartment. So whether you're alone or moving
in with friends, we•ve got the spot for you.

434-3003 ,,,

College ·Park- Ashby
Crossing, LLC.

-;~

l~i t•lt Efl t·I·I I

1588 S. Main St.
M-Th 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
F & Sat 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sun 12-10 .m.

te

No

~ee's.,jace

*

I

*

A

cMH

PRoP E tl T v

- - 8lildenl8

1235F Devon Lane
Hantsonburg, Va 22801

--·To

l.iiNII

EHO

..
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. .. .
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Ask for a College Special
20" 4-Star General
. College Special $9.99
16" 4-Star Large .
College Special $6.99 ·

•

14" 4-Star Medium
College Special $5.00

I

12" Submarine Sandwiches

Happy

Valentine's
Day!.
"Date or No Date,

Pizza

is Always Good!"
..

CALL 433-3776
415NMAINST
HBG. VA. 11801

HRS:
J

I

t'l-

11:00AM-1:00AM Sun. - Thurs.
11:OOAM-I:OOAM Fri & Sat

Ham&Cheae
Italian
B.L.T.
Pizza Sub
Roast Bed & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Classic Meatball
Western Meatball
VeggieSub
Cheese Sub
All Subs Include:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Cheese, Italian Dressing,
Mayonnaise, Mustard•

. $5.29 .
Mushrooms & Extra Cheese•••so
Bacon & Extra Meat ••••••1.00

You could also enjoy
our 'Wings of Fire' Hot Wings,
.Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner,
CheeseStixx, Breadstixx,
and Salads.

.
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Bo\lS Cars

HUG~

5

A{~

Is your advertising not working for you? By advertising in The Breeze you will reach
over 12,000 students and 1,500 Iaculty and staff! Call568-6127 for more information.

Do you have
a story for
The Breeze?

Call x 6127
and give us
the scoop!
Caught in a

MAJOR

/

DECISION?
Or just

MA.JOit

CONFUSION? ,
Choosing a Major
doesn't have to be a

It is time qou met qour destinq.
\\':111~ for no On<'. Ndlho.•r tk~ .tn npportunlly
l'ro.:p.1r1' In t">lllo..' (;t('\'-IIII:1U' Wllh )-OOir lu)th ll~h IUIIIR'

linK"

.11 (.lptt:tl Onc.· Rqln""C.'nl:lll\'\.,q "'111'11.· un h;lntllll slwcl
ltAhl nn t·Xn'flllun:ll fJf'l"•nunllk"' tn thl lnllowm)t
.11\".1'

•

Ohj«t-Orl~nt~tf n..t18"

• Unl.'l:
• C+ +

• Dtltn \J'tfnolHm.,-lng
• CUI
• EkdroHIC Cotltnt~t'C~

utul:lft<"llll'nl ;md :m enlrt'flfl.'ll('\tml t:n\lmnmo.·nl th;~l
\\ Ill dtllltll!tt' )iUU lu ht• ynur lnrlfl\,liiH' ht"'
llrfll)t )'fl\lf lr,o<ih tdt-:t'l IU :1 t'OIIIf'l!lllY niOIIIIIIII'tl In
ptt\hu~ thl' J11111t' ol lnfurrnalklll If ),Ill art• un.thl,· In
111t't.'l wtlh ()Ur 1\'llfC!'I:ni:UI\.'t·~ In pci"'In, ~:nd
ytl\11 rt"\111111.' II~ <.::tpll~l 01w, 11011 ~~ UNa;l(l '\jn•t•l,

<ilt•n Alk•n, VA 2:WIO; I'AX (lj(M) 967·~~111, t.o.nl.lll
t':lll't'N0l.1pil;ll111lt." ('11\ll lndJcatc DcpL 12()60.

-·---······..·---·...·-...·--··-·--·····-·-·--····

MAJORS
FAIR

O}S(tJMtl on your rover lcftcr o r resu me. An ,,1'' ·'1
oppmt11111ty ··mph•) o. r.
Vtoqf hllp:l/www r.tp•l~kiOC' corn

• Jtrl'(l
• l ttfrrutnld&H"f! n nd Arr:bltrctllrf!

(~, 1 ,.t:tl (>nl: k •~<~~n~t :~d\.u~,.. 1 mlnnltlliclll l~'t hnulom·
tnuuko.· lilt' lllf~l nl t1114'1J.tll1~ hu~l'"~ 'll'l"lfluntllt..,
Yt'lll ml~htlhmk nf c:,p•t.•l Ont• ;1~ ;t t1'\'tl•t c•.rd rnmll:t
ny. \lli: .1n• muo.h """"' \'(' • ;Jf\' .111 lnh10n.ulun 1'1:1~"<
m;nkt'li~ "'""JY.Iny wilh iII 2 htllic>tl In .1~'1t.1' undc:r

MAJOR
DISAPPOINTMENT!

CapitalOne_
IT'S ABOUT I NFORMATION

Explore your options
with representatives
from every Major!

Wednesday, Feb. 19, ' 97
I - 4 p.m.
Jlighlands Room
Warren H•ll, FlfUl Floor
Spot~t~oretl •Y tlae
Ae•tlt"...C! AtiYa.lag Ceater
llelpla• l'ot1 Cllart l'oar Co•raet

•
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~ You.WIN.w~U.PAY ~ ~
fo!?. AN APMTftletlj

~

ATTII~ eoMMONS.

/~

{!>

- : -·--

-

111£ C/JfY!M()#S AIII/?111/E/v7S,
EACH UMr ISCIJ/IIfl.e7e!J(

--...• FU~N/5/Iel) A-NPCt:>mes
fULL- S1ZffWA~ AAIJ ~
rofi

Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
• Dooble Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
. • Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. tO a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600
•

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or your
parents can
call us toll free at
1·'-800-JMU-8761
and make a ·
move to luxury!
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Crossword Puzzle

Ill Br11tielille

82 Soundlol

ltNclure

57 Oca.n
ee EJy n HowW
• CenAiin COI'IIr..:t
70 Novllla
71 Wrllet' Brie
73 Mr. Oneull
7e 1'\nadeln otbWI
78 Long hMvy knHe
711 Oom't lllnd
10 Whal the boMet'
did

85~

Ill S.42A
Tlllte

reproach
113 Radiation
douge

94 OIJUJn'l
companion

es P.klng area

De MUSICal clredlon
101 Whit PT. Barnum
did (WIIh 1OIA)
107 -l<nlevel
108 See 101A
108 MMrelf
110 l...al.nl
111 Minul
112Pan:hed
113 Gulc*
114 Food fish

tfT

88 Parrot

/

tiEW

I

/

~sruFFOtl

SALEI

Pavcunent

David Bowie
Whu We Were lings soundtraCk
Veruca Salt

Erylulh Badu
Funlunaster Flu

Wanted
The Breeze is hiring five Account Executives & five
Ad Designers for the 1997-'98 school year. AI majors
welcome to apply. Experience in sales or graphic
design is a plus. These are paid positions.

Da~ous Ground soundtrack

Big Head Todd
Mocly.
Lcann Ri111a

TONS OF STUff

qN S~LE.f

Please send cover letter, resume & clips to
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

EOE .

DEADLINE:
Friday, Feb. 14 at5 p.m .

Bfeeze
"I.. '
I4Vt I

..

A OliO
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CRUTCHFIELD

NCE.SALE-

OUTLET CL

All Outlet components 15%-50% off the catalog price
You could save hundreds! Don't miss it! Sale ends Saturday, March 1
HOME AUDIO AND VIDEO
I

sgo Off
S150 Off
SONY
POLK
Mlnldlsc Player/Recorder Multi·Purpose Monitors

-

s:JL!f)
Model MDS·302

Regularly: $499.95

sso Off
1

•

•27f)

Model M5

ModeiiNT·WtOO

SLJfM)

111!)

SOIY
Web TV

l ililiJIPAIR

S200 Off
HARMAI URDOI
Pro latlic Recelvlr

PIONEER
Dual Cassette Deck

sso Off

Model CT·W704R

Model AVR-30

Regularly: $249.95

Regularly: $699.95

Regularly: $329.95
SJOO Off
PIOIEER

CAR S TEREO

sso Off

Dolby Ditltai(AG-3) Recelnr

I ICIER
12'" Soloblrlc Woofer

'llfM)

'''I')
• • ' wttll box

Regularly: $1199.95

Regularly: $299.95

Model VSX·03S

Model St2C4

sso Off

S170 Off

ADVEIT

DEIIOI
1D-Disc

,_..
S100 Off

Model DEQ-7200
t 5·bands w11h digital soundflelds

~ 40

Off

Model KAC·716

Regularly: $171.95

co cu...,

Tower Loudspeakers

*I Lff) P..UB

'18f)

Model Tower II

'

Our Outlet department is packed with year-end close-outs, discontinued items
and returns from our national catalog business and we're clearing them out at
rock-bottom prices. Everything comes with our 30-Day Total Satisfaction
Guarantee. as well as the full manufacturer's warranty. Quantities of any
particular item are ex1remely limited, but there are many different models
to choose fromt

Regularly: $199.95

Model OCH·520
Requires separate Oenon controller

S100 Off

s150 Off

JVC
Pro Logic 1ecetnr

*29'J
Model RX·718V

Model ROC-1205

flttetlldy: $399.95

ReQuires sepame Clarion controller

sHlC Off

~ 60

Ott

'30 011

SGIY
CD...,_
•79

Model GRD-V1

Regularly: $1•.15
~ 1 000

SOIY
EMIJigVCII

SOIY
sa- Prajectlon TV

•:JLJf)

*2()f)f)

Model SLV-960

Modei53Vt5

R•t•larly: $449.95

Regularly: $3099.95

Receivers

-

Off

Speakers

C~ Players

Mort-Sat. 10 to 7
Fridays until 8
Closed Sundays

Market Square East Shopping Center
(Rt. 33, 1 block east of 1-81 behind Pargo's)
(540) 434-1000

CRUTCHFIELD
Camcorders VCR

TVs Car Stereos Amps Subwoofers

CD Changers

----------------· c 0 M I c s

t - - - - T • H •E•B•R•E•E•ZE
- -T• h-ur.sd.ay_. •Fe-b._l_
3••19•9•7 •3-5

Hepadca\Mille Baris
HfY, fASy//

~'( jl~, WNAI

DoN'T Uk>~

,_____-=

DID '/OIJ 6 f l
LYNN ~

I 60T He#:.

Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson

•• • •• • • • •

• •••••••••

I

• • • • • • •• • •

"

Want to beat your car...load
of friends getting to the beach
this Spring Break?

We can help you do it.
Make your travel plans today!

Dynamite Value!
;

Don't explode over rising rents. At
~ollege Park-Ashby ~rosslng L.L.C•
you'll get a big bang for your doUar.
Don't delay, call or visi
community today for &~~menoo
•PoOL
• HOT TUB
•CLUBHOUSE
• EXERCISE ROOM
• TENNIS COURT
• VOLLEYBALL
· COURT
- StUDENT SERVICES

CMX. CONR. cor.wvTBI)

SHENRNDDRH VRLLEY
REGIDNRL. RIRPDRT
Call US Air Express at (540)234...9257
or Your Local Travel Agency

~ollege

Park Ashby Crossbu!, JJ.C.
12"35F Devon~ane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 432-1001
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Recycle,/
Reuse,
Reduce!
,9lre you afone?

Is there
sOmething
yOu would

... ··""

·I

~etosee

covered
•
.m your
:student
newspaper
\I

~
e

\

.

Call us:
News:

x6699 -

Focus:

x6729

-

·olde Mill VillageAN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

- Style/: x3846
Opinion
CO LOW CU.

Sports: x6709
Photo: x6749
.

BANK.~RU

432 - 9502

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus. .
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• BasketbaJI couns.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in eacb room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Convenient bus service to campus & Valley MaU.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

•

•

CaD Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
J

- \

'I

.
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Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
'f.itE'"('flE 6iot~~ To
~

lT?.~'

...

Location!
Location!
Location!
• Walking distance to Campus
• Easy Access to JMU (bus service)

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Reasonable Rates
• Furnished or UnfUrnished Units
•AmpleP~

• Free Water
• Mlcrowa~~e

• Washer & Dryer
• Dishwasher

• lndMduat leases

Excitementandadventure
ll the coune description,
and Army ROTC ia the
name. It'a the one college
elective that build•
your aelf-confidence,
develop• your leader-

i

ship potential and helps
you take on the chatlenge of command.
There's no obliga-tion
unW your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROT£
Til IIUI11ST COIJ.EU C:OUISE !00 CAl 1'UE
For details. ViSit Bridgeforth Stadium South. Rm 205
or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC.JMU

Check Us Out!!

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!

,.
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a

c

~ilO'L

Want to Get Involved at JMU?

a

i

fltalian t:d?uio.u"to.nt
Enjoy ftpe dining in a

romantzc atmosphere,
featuring fresh, homemade
chicken and veal, seafood
and steak entrees.
Deli and wood-fired pizza
also avai(able.

Apply to be a Student Judicial CoWlcil member
or the Student Judidal Coordinator
Complete an appllation at the Office ofJudicial Affairs in
Huffinan B-scction by Friday, February 28th.

D

... a I'IDI ~ nwv Fft. 1S. 1!117

Breeze

~ ~ n.aul m.t• ls..~s I
~1ft? . 'ltiiiRI!IWCD. . . .
' . . . Qooct .. Ma•lliOIIIMI•.
Mntlllt""* teN~
Nant a! to drlllrS.

--

..

Cood. Always Fresh "==~==~~~~

Advertising.

ways Kroger.
S'I...IICe--..TO.aD,_,

It

oscar Mayer

-,.._,_

BDitJana

aur one Get one

FREEl
VAU.W Mar""' IOtfiCMIS 0.

Gorton:S
Fish
sticks
.X$-&IIIQr.
IUJ on..cet one

I= REEl

For more information
on advertising in The
Breeze, please call

568.-6127.

a
a

D
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CLASSIFIEDS
F OR RE NT

.....,. ..,..,. ··•••f'IMM't-

Ualvereltr Piece - top floor,
4BR, 2BT, 10 mo ln ... 5743265, (800)398-7~

................ - • • 4 . . .
FurniiMd or unfumllhed. Apple
Reel E.ltiU Inc. (~) 433-e57&.

~~c-.
4 01 5 BR ~. R~r'ni~Nd.
Apple R4NII EtC.* Inc. (~) 4339576.

...... ..., · - . - IVIII&ble
~t '07. v....... for trouP
of 5/8. Kltdlen, IMnC room. two
full bMhl.bedroomt, larte
back ya
aae, deposit
r.qulracl,
0.

1 It_. aweiiMie - $210/mo
piUS utilitieS, 1 btOdl from c:erncMI
across from the holpbl ~-

for 1007
bedroom

Teech bealc conversational
Enallsh In Pracue. Budepett or
Krakow. Our materials uncover
many
rewarding
teechln&
CIPP()(tUnltla with . , . benefits.
For lntorm.tion: (206) 971-3680
ext.K53259 (We.,. • ntSiarCh &
~ C0fnP81Tt).

..,.....,••, Oflaalaatlon IMU
reaponslble, hl&hly motivated
lndlvlduel to fill pert time
customer aervtce poaltlon.
Individual mu11 posseas atrona
communlcetlon skills end the
ablllt)' to Mnclle multiple tasks.
Previous customer aervlce and
dati entry lkpet'lence preferred.
E.O.E. Qualified applicants are
requested to SUbmit their r6sum6

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . IMIIIable
chool yer. 2
75; 3 bedroom

seoo.

6653.

....,..,,

c.~~

Gln&er

Neff at 434·5150.
~IVQ..., lnd Aa.*-a.

......,2 ..•...,....,7
.•. a....._.

.............
......
,......
N....,.....,

ltn

....

•tiiVIew. Prlvete beth/
bedroom. 3 roommetes . 432·

to CUstomer SMQe SupetviiOf, PO

0600. Susan (realtor).

Boa 125, Weyera Cave, Vlfllnla
2448&012S.

2 Nleo llmhb1f,..... close to
JMU, IVIIIIIIble March 1 . $325,
$375/month. Kitchen, ceble,
awtmrnlfW pool. Male Of female 612 month ...... MCUity deposit.
call Mo 432-9005 01 pacer 540887·7869.

. . . . ."(?Ill)

...,... u.•·• ,.... -

28R,
Available aprnJ 1098, contec:t
Jenn432~2.

Don~":.-·
Come
Nneme'l 11

Glow~~

hllllt/S.W Clmpa

"'......, ....

together early. Two hou111 in
eAOIIIent conditiOn: fully rumllhed;
W/D; D/W: A/C: Available Mtly 1
. Auguat 31;
IJeepa 6 •
$1,600/month; aleepc 8 •
$2,200 /momtl (757) 85().1537, ..
Sublet at Tit~
Bedroom Available. Call 433·
3481/ Trtsh 703-807-1810.
Jilt, 4111 ....... - Harrlaon
Stteet, 2 blocks from JMU. 43~

FOR SALE

c..••••

.... .,

19 ,......,.....

1-.' - - "

• ;ts, ll

lelaetl ears fro• 1111 Poraehea, Cadlllacs, Chevya.
BMWa, Corvettes. Alao Jeepa,
4WOI . Your area. Toll free.
(800)898-9778, en. A-3727 for

5 lit To.......,. . -

Unlveralty
Court furnlahed, washer, dryer
433-2128.
TOM!t a• I 4 1!6*11•1 - 2 1/2
baths, awlmmln& pool, tennis.
Madiaon Manor. Caii434-37SIO

~llltql.

eroat Prtoea New Hondaa.
HeniaonbutC HOMe on the Net.

411t H•fttera 11141e eontlo Convenient walk to campua.
$200/12 mos. lease. Also
available 10/11 month leeaes.
703-97&53&5

http://hOmiJ1cl.neVc:huc:lcwllllar.

0. ofAICIM ¥.........1 Gift a
Tllrlt; 221 N. . . .

••

t

',

J4 •

•

'•r lele ly Owfter: Hunters
Rld&e
Townhouse
$80k.
(800}336-02911351.

HolfM 65W Felrvlew need 2 to
share 4BR. 2Beth. 2 Kitchen.
Walk to JMU, 'J'IIr leale, depol.it
$225/mo. Cltl Jelon 01 Pill 432·
6523 01 4338292.

1,000s POI111L5 ltEADINQ
800U. Part T1me. At Home. Toll
Ffee 1-80().21&9000 Ext. R-3727

$190/mo. Call Amoz 514-4!530.

tofU~.

" - : 58R, 28A $1,100; 48R,
28A $000. O.,..a•: 48R,2BA
$920; 3BR,1BA,A/C 1600.
2t!R,"t8A $5!50. Ap....Hta:
2BR, 1 58A, A/C $480-$410
Includes water. All wbtl waher &
dryer, dlahwllher end 11 3/4
month lee. .a. 584·2850 or
1\ttp:uaers.IOI.com/)'IUWUII

11.00011 ...-.E TYPM. Part
Al Home. TOll RM 1-80021.8-9000 &t T-3727 forllstJ,._.

nne.

Fltll T-INIIT +U.,OOO Credit
card fundriii4H1 for fretemltles.
IOfOt1tleS & WOUP'· My c:anpus
or&entzatlon can relae up to
11.000 by eamin& 1 wtlopptn&
$5,IVISA appliclllon. Call 1-800932.()528 ext. 65 Qualified callefs
receive Free T·Shltt.

434-1847 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
2BR Apt $380/mo
01 $00/peraon

~100 __...,

38R Apt $450jm0

fiOt...tW

math~

our Cirt:UIItl. Fot tnfo cell 202298-1135.

ALA1U-

01 $150/pefWOII

All aptt near Clntrell Br1dp
One of the Closest complexes to
JMUI

DIPt.OYIEfr
Ashln& lndusuy. Details on hOw
to find 1 hl&h·paylng job wi th
excellent benefits (transportation
+ room & bOard). Fot lnfoonetlon:
800-276-0654 ElltA53251 (We
are 1 reaearch & publlshln&
company).
CltUIII
a LAND·TOUR
u.LOYMINT - WOtlt In tkOtlc
loc:attons, meet fun people, AND
aet peldl fof lndustty lnfomlatlon.
ell Cruise Employment seMces:
800.278-4948 En.C53259 (We
are a reaearch & publlahlna
company).

1211 M•"•on Meeor - 4
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, wa&her,
dtyer. $725 • 3 atudeow. Call
833-6104 llbr 5:00.
Huntore RIIIJo Towftllo••e 48R, 28A, tvmlshed. S~/mo.
ean owner (540)371-2552

NATIOHAL

pARI(

EMPlOYMENT ·

'Wor1l in AITlefU's NatiOnal ParkS,
Forests. & Wildlife Preser;es. Our
materiels uncover rewerdtnl
opportunities In the outdoors.
Cell: 1-206-9 71 -3620 ext.
N53258 (We are • research &
publish!~ company) .

Hoe" off lo•U• Mel" - 85W
Flil\llew, 48R, 2s.th. 2 Kitchen,
Laundry, 1/2 block to JMU, year
lease, Au& 1, depoelt $800/
month. 433-8292.

..

LOST & FOUND

fiiQQw*! Tq Api*J!

432-041»2 Ot 887-5863.

: -....ala
- ~ --···

Leo....,. C.., llr ..,..

SERVICES

1-800-2~.
email ~aol.com

, . . . . tltuf1nta uk•u•- DV-1
Greencard
rtallabte. 1·
800.773-8704 • (818)882-Q&U.
Applications cloae feb. 24 '97.

Proarm

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.... ...281

,.....,
L......t,....

lawel110•fowl, . . . . . .....

1U%

Why
pay more then you have to?
Guamaceed loWeSt rates. Theme
cards Mllllable 5&4-8410.

110M ANMCIAL Min Don't
lmll yoAJII poal)llltles for flnlnciaJ
eldl Student Financial SeMees

over 200,000+ IndiVIdual

Now hln~ for all posltJona.
Community Pool M(r. Supv, &
LJfeCUirdq In NOithem Vif11nla,
Stalford lnd ~ Atee.

awerda from private & public
aectora. Call: UJ00-263-8495
a.t.F53255 (We ..... telf'an:h &
~lhlnl~·

TeleMartletere
Ne8111etl
Immediately for local project.
Elcpeflenca prefetred. Earn extnl
cash ror ScltltC Steak. Cell 432~ 77 lnd 8lk for KeYin.

11.00 fllr IMMir ,... $1!50 per
month housln& ellowence.
Lar&est rentel service on the
Outer Banks of North Carolina
(Ne&s Head) . Call Done for
~ and ~Info 80().
662·2122.

lacltl•l •••. .r Jell with
houaln&. First Come, Cook's
position no1111 available. Kitty
Hawk Pizza at Kitty HIWk NC.

1A0047aall
IPitlN811tEAK '171 Cencun,
Behamas, Jamaica & Ronda 7·
m111 plan only SU~I Group
Of&enlzers Earn Free Trips &
Clsh ... Call today! 8()().7000790

www.vacabondtoura com
.MI IW a. is ~ to Cenada
for SPf'lnJ Bnak. Non members
9886.
~1

.... ..

................. te ... ,....
. . . . . . . . . . . . tile

J - . ....... UnfNf~Mr

........ ....,._. ...

t•ll•lll••~· .....

--····*-"'
SPRING DREAK

enc1 . , ., ... 1n .,. llclblt
deStlnatlons-n. partlesll AICflts

from Richmond, Or&anlze &roup
and trevel freel Lowest Price
Guarwltee, FR: $99,
Free Info: 1·800·426· 7710,
.sunsplastrtour..com

'-CIIrt

ftOIWiwlth~- . . .

lntemew-uct

IUJt Dartuc•llleet_...,.

MurNyo-et
1-aG0-143-ISM bt. 1M

• 1111fflonlla'aNew.......,_.·
Cocleelleedl . _ tue
. . . . .Uilllb........

1A004nael

WANTED
DoutAt ,._. .-... to the Chlnt)'
Foundation Tax Deductible Chant)'

tne. 54~32-6653.

Rlwer Quldea W~t~~ted: Seasonal
employment available as e
wh1te1111ater raft guide In WV.
EJtpetlence not required. Mu$t be
19 years old. be a non·smoker,
and have ftrst aid and CPR.
contact North American River
Runners. PO Box 81. Hlco, WV
25854. 80().950-2585 EOE.

VALeNTINES
Jelfwy -

H~

Valentine's Day.

I will elways love youl
MAC, I IOYa you because you hiM
done mort than any creed could
hiMI done to make me &Ood, end
more than any fate could have
clone to make me happy.
LMeJMU To thine own self be
true. ARtKSU
Mike Halpern, Will you be my
Velenllne? Love Me
lryan Geaushka. Youra
f01aver, Robyn
YAUNTINI'I Wl£1(, Let us
surprtse your apeclal Velentlne
with roses, sweets, balloons or a
gift basi(et. Al&hlS of Fancy, 593C University Blvd. Across from
Price Club . 434·3351. We
clell\'lf.

•

Thanks tor beln&
wondelful... I lOve youl Jen

Jotln Mhloal

To a Sur Marine, Looking
forward 10 tomorrow! Love

Courtney

,_at,ftl

. ., ...... Raeertua
IIAwt. Dilly FfM
,..... ..... a.~ ...nt

LMeJMU

Love always and

1/,._ In

fOI'tMf. AFOKSU

..... Dlaaauntlltl ..,....
. _ , . . . JAOO.D4.1007
. . . . ...,, Kltllle • .,......

o..r

EMhewed, What film has
the most pasalonate animated
kiss? Happy 1at Valentine's · may
there be many motel Love , .

,..,CNIIel
1_,.12711

" ' "' Yaleatlfte'a Day l••nr
IWtflltJ I Love Youl Love Bunny
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Te: My loo(&er), It's ell about
youl Happy Valentlne's Oayl

. , . . lllbwii..--

I _ _ . . _ tNa -.uty when
I met ANOOEA CASEY.
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1985, -

Formers. since

play the hltsl

~360.
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ltfaiMI,$379.

Air, Hotel, Tranaferw, Parties and

Motel Df1nalze smalllfOUP • eam
FREE tripe plus commlslonsl Call
1-8()().98EACH-1.
A~N• a1
show )'OUf

II MN. Come out and
splrttl

l•r • NlrtlraM froM an A4>,
they're sweet! Will be delivered on
Valentine's Day, only $2.

0006

Mar Jottn, happy valentines day
theenl lloYe you, almee
To K.lrlttn: H~ Valentine's Day,
Lookln& forward to another six
months, IIOYe youl Chris
LMe-.. A KWik 1? Is that you or
thecar? ~
H811PJ VileMIM 0., Cati Everw,
Y01.11 BC 4>X8

r

To JeMifer, You make me foal
werm on cold n•ghts and to see
you makes me face each morn~
With Jay. Love. Soott

......, ¥.....,_.,Day,

T~

loyal Love Nash, Penster,
Feather

Pat anll Woottr Happy
Valentines to two IU'JI who knOW
how to te111 the D.C. squirrels.
LOve Jen and l<elty

Delta ...,.. PI ,...._, Retreat
was awesome and y'al~ rockl
A4>'a -

You ' ve lOt a great

eurprise comtrc so cet psyched!

IIXA -

Thanks

t.ove.Ar

M¥e1111fRI, ..,_ wttl pulllo
re~..-..To_......wt

'.

HNtet• 't"'M lteunlon Partr.
Feb 13th, for detalla, call Andy
Moore 432-1563 or Us Aiken 433-

w•

UllfwwiMy ~ . . . . . . .

ca-anteet

...... lilhaNI.owtt

l..anC .,..._ ...... c.Nal

J)nlflles

roundat.~on,
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c.nou. ........ .,..... 8reall

seeks

kind, enthuaiMlic. remlle atlff
with strong eeOWty ekllla In
aymnastlcs. tennis, wate~
(WSI or LOT certlrlecl) ltudiO end
pertormln&Jdfleld aporta.
En&llsh
na.
hlkln&.
~
.~
Vennont sett.irW. 20 minutes from
Oertmouth Colle&e Positive
attitude .-.qulred; prior experience
Is noll Mid-June throu&h Mid·
Au«uat. Contact Rich Maxson.
Box 500, Poet Milia. VT 05058;

~.....,._to

Pau•• Cttr leach Florida
Sprlnl Breek · Gotta Be Therol
Due to excess tleltel rooms beln&
8\lllllble, go for herr price for 5 or
7 niC"tt . . . bei•MII'C Mllttt 1st
or 2nd. Trip pecka&e lncludea
lod&tnc, ell tues. and welcome
party. Celebnlte aprJnC break With
MTV on the beach! Immediate
reservations 1-800-SUNCHASE.
Offer expns February 16th. Oorl'l
Deley!

end anowboardors welcome.
There'• ltlll time. Cell Jeff 43~

... - --.o cau.:

-

HELP WANTED

1-81t ............ May to Aulult

.......... . .

FOUND- IIMil ... on Melrole
Perty Trenalt Bua. Cell end
Identify with Howard ~ldmeler,

'11 ,_. ENwt 8T 8lldl G.C.,
Sepoed, 8.0 . 432-6557.

Hunte,. ltltlle Fill 2 llvtnc
rooms, 4 bedroom•. well
maintained! 433-1333.

...._ ........... to
edopt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...

c.,... Gl!wJI CAriMk!q

-

2126.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday.
~ 16th, 1·5 pm: SherMan
Four Po1nts Herrlaonbura.
sponaored by Ann L. School of
Modeling and Worldwide MOdel
lnd Telent Assocl«..on 540-4346884. Brln& non-returneble
SNpshot. All . . .

lncibledl
0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ' ............ -

Tewnll•••e• fer 1111-1111
school year. 3 or 4 bedrooms.
Cell Glner Neff, aaent tor
FunkhouMf lnd Aasocla(es, 4345150.

baby Into nurturln& and hiPPY
home. Will comply with all
acloptlon laws. Cell Klren end
Guy 1(800)<484-7542 (security
eode 1679).

..... c.l oeleot ....
. , . . . • 701-71.1 • •2.

.........................
,................ .....,

I aellroe• Towelllo••• flmttlhed; welkin&~; $19().
250/month: 1 year teeee (8/97 •
8/98); weshet/dryer; (703)4505008

.......................

~

WINial ... 8ors
Dlnbee for Glrtl

Sllery~ lnd TIM

flllllt ...-, NC - l8l yoAJt F>UP

Lovl•l• Dewotell, Clllltlle11
Married Couple Wlshea to Adobt
8~. Will provide needed help.
If we cen help eect1 othef please
cell Mel and Oevld collect,
(703)491-8882.

•

FlOitiOA- SPRING llt(AI( '11
Best Prices Guaranteedlll See
MlV In Panama City or drive the
beech In Oaytonal From $1191
STS ·1~9 x2.28.

,..,....

~.

cane-, ..............."'

•I* ,.._taM.~
Oily,... P8ltlle, No c....

1/rtlt/JU

11e1t..., • .._. Dtac au tam

~a._., T. . . 1-aoo.
214-1007 Off cal ..... ......,
a Tr.d HICie 4MSI-1041.
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Heart
Throb
conteatanta
remember the Aphlasco fitness
competition Is on Saturday,
February 15, U a .m. • URECI

came Jo: Your smile and your
warm h~tart have brl&htened my
life. You driVI me crel:YI I Low
You T1m
Mlker - Thank You for makh'll
every day wonderfu l. lch IIebe
dlch 1anz vlel, Will you be mt
Valentine? LOYe elways. Baby.

as

Sony t mlsMd last year.
-Thtrcs rou aet rtc1 ot

TKE- Thanks for a &reat Hawai an
mixef on Friday nChtl Love, AXO

LMeJMU · What do the past •
present and future have In
common?
Our friendship .

AXO and their dates - Gel
Psyched for Semi·Formal on

AFOKSU

Saturday!

IN - Good Luck wilt\ )'OUf canned
food dnye this month. If we can
help let us knallll. Love, AXO
A41 aobere would like to thank
Andy, the awesome In. for
making our sober duty a &reat
time I
Today Is the last day to vote for
Aphii$CO'S Mr. & Mt$ Heart Throb
on the commons and In the P.O.sl

hlblertpttofte to T1le Breeze
.... IYI'lablel
Fot only $30 for th•rd class mllil,
or $75 for first class mall,
you can receMt e filii year of
The Breeze. Please send your
name. address & money to;
TheBIMze
An~ Hall
H.-risonburJ, VA 22807
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Clauic Hand Toned
·Crust, blended w/ finest
Italian Spices, Topped with
robust seasoning for a true

..
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Clanic' Italian Tastet
Hurry! limited Time Only

Port Rd I EMU
I I Terri Drive

JMU/ S. Main
3 1Miller Circle
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coupon ncccuery
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MEPIUM ~ TWo TOPPING PIZZ~
& 2 Free Cokes OR Twistybread

ii

Small One Topping
Piua & A Coke
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PIZZA PANIC
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No coupon ncccsu ry
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